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Maquinna.

"He [Tsu'xiit] was a part of our
community, and we hold him in
very high regard. In our culture,
the killer whale is very
significant, and everyone is
saddened by the news a kakawin
[killer whale] has died in our
territory."
Just before he died, Chief Maquinna
told Chief Jerry Jack he planned to
return as a kakawin after his death.
Luna's arrival in this northern
Vancouver Island inlet was seen as a
spiritual reflection of his deep love for
his people, community, and hahoulthee
(traditional territory).
Separated from other resident orcas,
Tsu'xiit began bumping boats,
sometimes peeling underwater
transponders off hulls as the sound
waves emitted from fish finders and
depth sounders bothered him.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
saw this as a problem, and joined with
the Vancouver Aquarium and U.S.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) in a planned
move to capture him, truck him down
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- As Mowachaht /

19th, 1999, and was found alone in
Nootka Sound in July 2001, three days
after the passing of Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Tyee Ha'wilth Ambrose
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By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Muchalaht Tyee Ha'wilth Mike
Maquinna throws a cedar bough into
Muchalat Inlet, he remembers the impact
Tsu'xiit the killer whale had on the
world.
"Everyone learned a lot about killer
whales and their habitat, and also
learned who we are as Mowachaht /
Muchalaht people," said Maquinna. "He
was a part of our community, and we
hold him in very high regard. In our
culture, the killer whale is very
significant, and everyone is saddened by
the news a kakawin [killer whale] has
died in our territory," he said.
Tsu'xiit (a.k.a. Luna, L -98) was born
near the San Juan Islands on September
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mourns
Tsu'xiit
Ahaminaquas
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Mowachaht / Muchalaht Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna throws a cedar bough into Muchalat Inlet
as he remembers the impact Tsu'xiit the killer whale had on his community, and the world.
island, and release him near his familial
pod near Puget Sound, home of the
highest concentration of boats on the
west coast of the continent.
Documents obtained through the
Canadian Access to Information program
show many within DFO and the DFO
Scientific Panel saw the plan as ill- fated.
Behind the scenes, DFO was negotiating
with Marineland Aquarium in Niagara
Falls Ontario, to take the whale if the
reintroduction failed.
As DFO sought to capture Tsu'xiit in
June 2004, the Mowachaht / Muchalaht
First Nation launched their canoes and
led Tsu'xiit away from the government
boats tempting the young whale towards
an underwater pen. After 9 days of the
two groups leading Tsu'xiit up and down
Muchalaht Inlet in what the world media
described a `tug -of-war', it all seemed
lost one stormy afternoon.
High winds shot down Muchalaht Inlet
from the open Pacific causing 5 -foot
white -capping waves that were no match
for the inexperienced paddlers. The
high -powered DFO boats were able to
finally lure Tsu'xiit into the pen tucked
behind a former freighter dock and
secured barbed wire fences.
"Our Elders and our traditions told us to
stand beside Tsu'xiit just as we would
one of our own, and let him know that
he wasn't alone," said Maquinna. "Our
interest was in letting nature take its
course, and in keeping Tsu'xiit free," he
continued on page 13
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Whale Festival draws huge crowds
Dead seabirds on west coast beaches
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Nuu- chah -nulth Museum
group holds first meeting
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahaswinis - It's been a long time
coming, but work towards a Nuu -chahnulth museum is finally gaining
momentum.

It's been a long time coming, but
work towards a Nuu -chah -nulth
museum is finally gaining
momentum.
After watching museums around the
world highlight Nuu -chah -nulth artifacts
and treasures within their collections,
many Nuu -chah- nulth -aht have openly
advocated for a Nuu -chah -nulth museum
within Nuu -chah -nulth territories.
The issue has been discussed at
numerous meetings over the past 20
years, but little work has been done at
bringing it to fruition.
"I've supported us having our own
museum for the past 20 years when I
first heard it discussed at an NTC
meeting," said Tla -o -qui -aht's Reg
David. "This is an idea whose time has
come, but we have to get away from the
political rhetoric and really work towards

having our own museum," he said.
A group of 31 people from 8 Nuu -chahnulth Nations gathered at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering last
week to put a plan into action.
According to NTC Vice -President
Michelle Corfield, the Ucluelet First
Nation has passed a motion supporting a
Nuu -chah -nulth museum, and has
offered two of its reserves in Pacific
Rim National Park as possible sites. Last
month, NTC Directors passed a motion
making the Nuu -chah -nulth museum a
priority, adding weight to the original
NTC motion in support of a museum in
1982.
The vision of the proposed museum is
to collect, store, protect, preserve,

interpret, communicate, teach,
demonstrate, and share the Nuu -chahnulth culture, and show the world what
makes Nuu- chah -nulth unique.
According to the draft vision statement
for the Nuu- chah -nulth Museum and
Cultural Centre, the facility is to be "a
world- renowned welcoming center for
learning about the unique art, history,
and cultures of the Nuu- chah-nulth
people, and which equally supports the
empowerment, revival and continuing

continued on page 12
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Nuu -chah -nulth Artist Profile: Jake Gallic
quiet demeanor fades and

Proudly displayed on the wall of lake
Collies small shop is an intricately
prised bear mask and that's fitting,
considering Gallic is built like bear of a
men himself,
We mean his house and he appears as
wilder the door when he answers it and
.c head out back to "the shop ", as he
calls it As he opens the door notice the
lot lit by one light bulb and the
unmistakable steal of fresh wood fills
the air. The air outside is crisp, but the

who of a portable heater in his shop

Administration Assistant
Mr, Annie Watts

makes it comfortable. CBC radio chimes
fool his small portable radio as look
vend. Everything has its place in here:
.ketches of ideas hang on the wall, a
funded piece adorns the wall above his
bench. and two near finished pieces sit
on the table next to ìt. Even the chips on
the floor seen neat in their pile. Bashes,
moms. pencils and other artists
accoutments sit neatly on the bench
beside him in an order only Gallic would
understand.
of the TSeshahl First Nation
Gallic has made his home in Pont Alberni
for all of his 44 scars- He's marred to
hubs ,Joseph of Dindaht and the two
hose our children. Genie', seemingly
1
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Fax: (2501723 -0463
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Denise August
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for

submissions for
rent 'slue
sl
is
March 31, 2001,.
After that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate cannot be
guaranteed placement but, i f still

relevant, will be included in the

¡flawing

issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

hashilthsa(ruttuuchahnulth.oie
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subjeet(s) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
on file. Allow 2 -4 weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

he becomes chatty,
especially when talking
about his artwork and his
late grandfather - Jokey

Gallic.
Gallic has had an interest
work form togas
in
he can remember, He took
all the set courses he could
while attending AW Niell
and Alberni District Senior
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did with his late
grandfather Jakey Gallic though that
forever sealed his direction in an. "When
I was twelve I worked with my late
grandfather making paddles and drams
and that set the tune forever," he said.
Inspired by his grandfather, he's still at it
thin) -two years later.
Ile shows me simple yet intricate
sketches for a raven mask he carved and
sold recently as well as two der pieces:
mother hour mask as well as two eagle
gle
,,A. Its-. r.,ughedout. I ask about his
affinity foe animal figures. -Everything I
ravens hears eagles
.;1 he said. "I just get
wolves.
Main feeling from them."
Although 1.M. been around artwork for
most of his life he's only been carving
seriously for the past nine years. I ask
him what nudged him into dedicating
mom time to his craft "It's the exposure
I had to other artists," said Gallic. "I've e
been influenced and encouraged by other
carvers like Hutch Sam, Buddy George,
and Pat Amos," he aid. He also credits
his relative Ron Hamilton for
encouraging him to pursue his craft.
"Ron says there should be a story that
goes with every piece you do and there

A hardworking man, Gallic has been
employed with the Pon Alberni Pulp
Mill for the past eighteen years. Ile
operates a front-end loader these days
and unloads tracks, door, and tugs.
-The money's good working twelve hour
shins; said Gallic. "But I look at it now
like it mu into
caning time;' he
said, his tone denoting where his passion
really lies. He'll stick with the mill he
says Ica not for much longer. "I plan to
work for another twelve years or so until
I hit the thirty year mark and retire
young' he mid. "Diem I'm going to
spend the rest of my life carving."
proudly adding "I'll still be carving when
I'm one hundred years old"
Before leaving he shows me picture of
some other pieces of work and I notice
an eagle mask in particular. I ask when
he carved it. "I didn't," said Gallic. "My
daughter Victoria carved that piece,"
(photo tell) he beams. He seems prouder
of his daughter's piece than any of his
mile family's front room
well and above another that he carved.
There should be story to any piece you
do. One day there'll be a story about
hundred year old carver and his daughter
who'll maybe follow the family tradition.
n
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Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations were
shocked to team the Pacific Halibut
Management Association recently
agreed to give hundreds of thousands of
dollars to the BC Fisheries Survival
Coalition. The BC Fisheries Survival
Coalition is a non -registered group
whose main interest seems to be
opposing Aboriginal Fishing Rights and
Title.

First Nations were shocked to
learn the Pacific Halibut
Management Association
recently agreed to give hundreds
of thousands of dollars to the BC
Fisheries Survival Coalition, a
a- registered group whose main
Interest seems to he opposing
Aboriginal Fishing Rights and
Tine.
The Pacific Halibut Management
Association (PHMA) is a provincial
society that currently represents 85
percent of the commercial halibut
licence holders, and was created to
advance joint project agreements in the

Secondary School, and
424
men placed as high as
fifth in nation -wide school
competitions.
a He was always drawn to
the anwork of his people
"I've always loved our
people's artwork and
forms all of my life," said
Gallic. It was the work he

commercial fishery. Several Nuu-ehahnulth First Nations are members of the
PUMA.
According to PIIMA Executive
Manager George Cormier, eleven First
Nations members throughout coastal BC
contribute $53,185 to the organization
through management fees.
Through the PHMA, halibut fishers
have a formal Joint Project Agreement
with Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO) providing commercial fishermen
with a greater role in the day'ro -day
operations of the fishery.
The PHMA takes the value of 11% of
each halibut fishers catch to fund at sea
and dockside monitoring programs,
DFO enforcement and research
positions, and many other programs.
The Joint Project Agreement (TPA) also
supports enforcement activity, the IPA
funds 80 percent of the salary, benefits
and other costs of five DFO fishery
officers.
The PHMA cams more than $4.5
millions year through management fees
from fishers and the leasing of their

the meeting and talked about the work of
the B.C. Fisheries Survival Coalition,
which is fighting court cases relative to
Aboriginal sales of food. social, and
ceremonial fish. Eidsvik asked for
financial support from the PHMA in
order to help defray
costs
kcal
fees incurred by the Coalition.
PHMA members voted overwhelmingly

to provide 5100,000 immediately. and
minimum of 5511,1100 annually for the
next four years to the B.C. Fisheries

a

Survival Coalition.
-PIIMA's donation of proceeds from our
quota fees to an organisation that
discriminates against our people ... so
Me Huu- ay -aht Council must seriously
consider why its members should join or
1100 to belong to PHMA," Larry
Johnson wrote in a letter to the PIIMA
last week. "We deserve to be consulted
and accommodated, especially in
associations that ogee a paid member
of," said Johnson. -I'm considering
pulling my membership and will be
suggesting the idea of forming our own
First Nations group," he said.

"I'm not sure there

was

a

lot of

rational thought that went into
that vote," said George Cormier,
"Most of the people are looking at this
[donation] as challenging DFO policies
not fighting Natives." mid Cormier. "We
support First Nations gating access to
fish as long as ifs doe the right way
think there's been a recognition dui First
Nations have certain constitutionally
protected rights for food, social and
ceremonial fish and we recognize that.
We think that for economic
opportunities, that any licences should be
brought back by the Crown. The Crown
created the problem in the first place and
they should solve it, ifs got nothing to
do with anti Native sentiment," he said.
According to Cormier, he met with
Johnson and NTC biologist Jim Lane at
the February PHMA ACM in Seattle,
and proposed an outreach program to
attract more First Nations halibut licence
1

1I

1

said.

-Ifs quite

shocking, and I'm certainly
not in favour of t," said Ise Sam, Chief
Councilor of the '1 shoe First Nation
which shares halibut licence with the
Ucluelet First Nation. "Every time I've
crossed paths with the Fisheries Survival
Coalition it seems they're only interested
in fighting First Nations, because they're
not doing anything for commercial
fishermen.- he said. "I think it's really
clear the non- Native licence holders have
problem with us, so something has to
be done to give us more effective

voice," he said.
Given the vote to donate $300,00010
the BC Fisheries Survival Coalition was
almost unanimous, Cormier says there is
little the Board of Directors can do.
"The vote was pretty stronger in the
face of that the board of directors felt
mere wasn't a lot of room to maneuver,"
he mid. "1 think that the PHMA probably
still has quite a bit to offer to First
Nations members and we still want to
start the outreach programs. I'd like all
First Nations licence holders lobe
members, and I'd even like for them to
come to our meetings and gather 40

March

Nuu- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to assist
membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related
business.

West Coast residents are invited to
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NYC President Francis Frank has
wrtnen m DFO RDG Paul Sprout
questioning the contribution from the
PHMA to the Survival Coalition.
BC Fisheries Survival Coalition
president Phil Eidsvik refused to return
our calls.

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

and Educational Presentations

Thurs., March 30, 2006
6pm 9pm
Ucluelet Council
Chambers

For more information please call
Iris 725.2219

"

Also providing Counselling Services for:
Emotional Issues, Transition A Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues

-

A

association," he said.

We'll answer your questions
Toll -free 1- 866 -988 -6321
www.poynerbaxter.com

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
L

"He's talking about building
bridges with First Nations, but
they've burnt that bridge before
it even got started," said
Johnson, "If they're not going to
reconcile, we have no choice but
to net up our own management

CALL US ...

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131

C

anymore it would be futile."

Lawyers

1 -877 -677 -1131

e

and in the view of our board. this is not
-Native stuff. Were going to talk
about de outreach program at the next
meeting and we want to gel it gong,
but if we don't have any First Nations

Poyner Baxter LLP

or email
gailgusc"?uuuchahnulth.org if you have any questions.
Please contact Gail Gus o

votes and elect couple of directors,"
he said, "There's a whole bunch of stuff
that can be done that would be positive,
versus this thing that is probably going
to be looked at as negative. In my view,

April 8th & 9th, Zeballos Community Hall
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL CLAIMS

Maht Mahs

NTC Budget Meeting

29

PHMA Executive Manager
George Cormier

Ehattesaht Band / Budget Meeting

General Meeting

_.!
Comic IDEAS?

on February 2nd, Phil Eidsvik addressed

holders into the association.
-We had a good discussion and
thought it was a good beginning in terms
of building bridges," said Cormier. "We
need to better understand where First
Nations are trying to go in the fisheries
area. Without the dialogue you're never
going to understand, and wanted the
outreach program to be one of the things
undertaken this year, and now we've got
this little thing that might be getting in
the not but I'm hoping not," he said.
"I'm not sure them was a lot of rational
thought that went into that vote"
"He's talking about building bridges
with First Nations, but they've burnt that
bridge before it even got staved," said
Johnson. -If they're not going to
reconcile, we have no choice but to set
up our own management association," he

Upcoming Meetings

14tr

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?

special halibut quotas allocated to
the PHMA annually by DUO. Last year,
the PIIMA received a special quota
halibut allocation for 1,163,120 lbs from
a total quota of 11,631,200 lbs.
At the PHMA annual general meeting
son

By David Wiwchar
Ho hhitt -Sa Reporter

Ha- Shilth -.Sa will include letters received from its readers, .All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he

By Wasvmeesh, George Hamilton
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

3

First Nations inadvertently fund Survival Coalition
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Poll results show
MULEMZEMED
the
Aboriginal Liaison follows
winding path to success
^

-

Submitted by Shannon
Cow
Uu- a-thluk Capacity Building
Coordinator
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was eighteen

and I wanted to study
criminology," said Haugen. "I
wanted to help youth who were

rouble. Now I'm helping youth
realize that there are jobs out there."
Currently employed by Parks Canada,
Karen moved from her criminology
education to working for Rua ny -alit
First Nation. She worked through
several positions, including Natural
Resources Manager, before finding a
job with the park.

Karen Haugen

in

Karen moved from her
criminology education to
working for Huu- ay-aht First
Nation, working through several
positions, including Natural
Resources Manager, before
finding a job with Pacific Rim
National Park.
"Working in the fields of forestry,
fisheries, and tourism, I got to
experience a lot. l learned a lot. But it
was more helping people get where
they wanted to be [hat prepared me for
the job I do ow]. That's why I enjoy
working as the Aboriginal Liaison,
because! help First Nations achieve
their goals and economic opportunities
and staffing, which is great"
At Parks Canada, Karen helps develop

off

staff career plans. She helps find
for the West Coast Trail with elan -as,
identifying and looking for candidates
within Huu -ay-alit, Ditidahl, and
Paeheedaht First Nations.
She also does a lot of communicating.
'I work with [the sane nark.).
rejects, commas. even just
relationship building phoning them up
and saying, 'How are you, what's new,
o you need any help?' work with the
Aboriginal Affairs Department in
Ottawa locating fends for Issues and
1

initiatives."
At the same time, Karen juggles family
life with her husband and two children.
As challenging as this sounds, she is also
taking courses towards her business
degree.
"Mal of the challenge is being able to
juggle --juggling my career, my school.
and my family, and being able to say
'that's enough.' The biggest challenge is
letting something go that you really
don't want to let go, but you know that's
it's affecting something that's way more
important."
Thankfully, Parks Canada allows Karen
one hour a day for school work. She
makes up the rest whenever she can.
"Both my kids arc in sports, so if I'm at
the arena with my son, I'll pun out my
homework. While he's doing his hockey.
I'm doing my homework. Ile thinks ids
great, especially when he doesn't hate
When asked who advice she has for
people thinking about careen
so
management, Karen passes nth
in is pine
of advice. "I always tell myn es that c
you may not know what you ' going to
be now, because you're still young.
you're still experimenting with what's
out there, so never think that you' oo
old to go back No matter how old you
are, you're always able to go back and
loam. Education doesn't grow old, you
grow old."
This proved especially true for Karen,
who looks forward to a future of travel,
adventure, and making a difference. "I
started off in criminology. Who would
know I'd work to Parks Canada? That's
like twelve or fourteen years later, and
love it."

The detailed results of the January 23rd
federal election are finally out, and show
what many guessed all along:.
o- Albemì east -west split
Nan
According to poll -by -poll results
released last week, federal NDP
candidate Manjeet Uppal swept west
coast polls winning 58 of 72 polling
stations as opposed to 11 for
Conservative MP Ile lames Lunney
(three polling stations were tied). But the
electoral choice of 49646 voters on the
east side of the hump easily
overwhelmed the choice of 13,605 on
the west.
Polling station in Port Alberni,
Ucluelet, 'furore and the west coast
represented only 21% of votes in the
Nanaimo -Alberni constituency. The
incumbent MP Dr. Lunney roan 172
polls compared to Uppals's 42 in the
populous east coast areas of the riding

In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall,
4835 Beaver Creek Rd.

lay R Norton. FCGA
Cory

CAFM

McIntosh, CGA CARA, (0P

Mks K Williams, CGA Did)

t-

Shellfish harvesting within Ucluelet
Inlet has been closed since 1972, due to
fecal contamination and other sources of
pollution' Former testing by
Environment Canada (EC) identified the
at the head of Ucluelet Inlet as
bacteria.
major manes of fecal
However, EC
believe that the head
most
likely place for
of the inlet is the
successful remediation and mitigation
for reopening the beaches to shellfish
harvest, especially if human sources of
raw wage can be addressed The study will use new bacterial source
tracking techniques, available at the
Pacific Environmental Science Centre in
North Vancouver. to determine whether
the fecal contaminants originate from
human or outer less controllable

cols(

mammy education, which included

Samples will be collected from selected
sample around Ucluelet Harbour. If the
source of fecal contamination is of
human origin, Chie analysis will direct
clean op efforts and focus public
awareness campaigns in appropria
areas. with the hope of eventually
resuming shellfish harvesting activities
inUCluele1 Harbour.
The initial goal of the Ucluelet First
Nation is ro work toward clanging the
"prohibited" EC designation to a
"closed" status. This would then allow
the Ucluelet First Nation to harvest and
depurate (purify) shellfish for home use
ands commercial purposes. The longterm goal is to have

a

permanent

"opened" designation. Samples from
drainages in the Millstream area in 1998
showed fecal coliform counts more than
600 times the acceptable level.
If you have any questions regarding the
Bacterial Source Tracking Project or
information about possible sources of
sewage eentering Ucluelet Harbour or
ms, pica. contact the
area
huk
eries Office in Ucluelet ata
-2455.
(250)726

F

u

ha. ng to move away from home

t Sit
Shills -Sa

During most of the
period of the
twentieth century our Nuu -chah -ninth
women were homemakers or mothers in
their communities.
Also cduring this same period of time the
Indian Residential Schools were
abducting our Nuu- chah -nulth children
and taking them away from their homes
and depriving them of cultural
nourishment.
Instead these children were confined to
an restitution in an attempt to teach them
the benefits of assimilation into a
dominant society.
Many of the adult women that remained
M their communities would travel to
work in canneries or berry fields as this
as the only work available to them.
The Indian Residential Schools seldom
had employment for the Nuu- chah -nulh
omen, and neither did the Indian
Affairs. However, things were to
change during the 1970'x, at which time
the Nul chah -eulth First Nations were
moving towards establishing their own
"Band Vices"
This was an opportunity for some Nuu
chah-nulth women to be offered' on the
job training," for employment in the
Band Office.
Then into the 1980's and the 1990's
many women became aware of the
advantages of a good scholastic
education.
These women further found that any
empleonmt opportunities was
extremely competitive and demanded
the appropriate education.
Well, the Nuu- chah -nulth women
accepted the challenge of seeking the

fora

Post Secondary education.
It involved some sacrifice and
w but many were
dtenn nodto meet this challenge.
Now we have the reality addle twenty
first century, and we see our Nuu-chahnulh women in "high profile
employment.
Our women have become determined
and aggressive in pursuit of those
opportunities for employmen within a
"male dominated workfare."
There are now quite a number of Nuu chah -nulth wonnuladies, that have
succeeded with a determination to join
the ranks of the professional and
technical trades.
If a person were to consciously review
the reality of the Nuu- chah -nulth women
we would find them employed an Bank
and Business staff, clothes designers,
elected politicians, executive directors,
ners/maeagers of a business or office,
nurses, RCMP officers. Social Workers,
secretary/receptionists, Teachers
(school). trades persons, etc.
Despite this additional workload many
of our Nuu -shah -mitt women still make
the time to continue to be a Homemaker
and Mother.
What an achievement all within the last
twenty years. Wow!
To you ladies lay.
CONGRATULATIONS and wish each
of you to know I um personally
extremely proud of your individual and
collective achievement and success.
Our path into the fume is secure as a
salt of your participation,
determination and your ambitions.
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identify point sources of fecal
bacteria in and around Ucluelet
Harbour, and help direct cleanup efforts for community health
purposes.

Rod Touehie sampling Ovate
"11' te lad"
'env, reg deer)
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Congratulations Nuu- chah -nulth women
tr
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First Nations

taxation, auditing &

A Bacterial Source Tracking
project began March 7111 to

I

By Hugh A. Warta

Start time will be determined and posted in a future issue.
For more information contact Ken Watts at
gwmemorialbihotmail.com or Priscilla Sabbas
at (250) 220 -5195

Demerol

1e1=11061

Ucluelet -A Bacterial Source Tracking
project began March 7th in the Ucluelet
with help from Uu- a -thluk
Fisheries, the Ucluelet First Nation and
Health Canada.
This project will help to identify pont
of
bacteria in and around
Ucluelet Harbour, and help direct cleanup efforts for community health
purposes.

off

if necessary Sunday November 5th

McIntosh, Norton, Winìatn eCks
in

1

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts
Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch
to celebrate George's life on
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 4th,

1

'Specializing

n

Una-thluk
Submitted by Dawn Fox
Outreach Coordinator and Mike Jacobs
Uu- a -thluk Regional Biologist

which include Qualicum Beach,
Parksville, and North Nanaimo. Jim
Stewart managed to win one poll, while
a total of eight were tied.
'We were hoping we'd do better on the
cast coast of the island than we did,"
said Uppal. "I was aware of our strong
support on the west coast, especially
from First Nations, and for that am
honoured," he said.
In the Nuu -chah nulh communities of
Ahousaht, Opilsat, and Ile Springs
Cove, Lunney placed third, far behind
Uppal and second -place Jim Stewart
(Liberal).
Uppal also noted past Green Party
support in west coast areas such as
Tolima dropped by half, much of which
as picked up by the NDP
Uppal said his election experience was
a positive one, but he hasn't decided
whether he'll seek the NDP nomination
for the next federal election.
We tried to contact Dr. Lunney for his
comments, but were advised he is
currently out of the province.

By David Wove har
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Tracking bacteria in Ucluelet Harbour

NDP west coast win
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Karen Batmen knows that the
path to success isn't always a
straight line.
Working full time for Pacific
Rim National Park Reserve as
Me Aboriginal Liaison, she
aped her education in
criminology at Malayans
University College fourteen
years ago. She never realized
she'd end up working lira

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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Pacific Rim Whale Festival
more
visitors
than
ever
draws
Calling Port Alberni Youth:

Education - ha -ho -pa

Experience Canada With Katimavik,
the Country's Leading National Youth Service Program
Toronto, ONTARIO -Currently, senior
high school students in Port Alberni are
facing major life decision with the
looming application deadline for
universities and colleges
The really is that many students do not
feel prepared m make that jump and
contemplate taking year off'.
Katimavik-Canada é leading national
youth service program- provides 1lhem
with the opposite.. "year nn ".
With Katimavik. Pon Alberni youth
between 17 and 21 have an opportunity
to participate in the experience -efalifetime traveling across Canada while
gaining valuable professional and life
skills and making lasting friendships
through volunteering. For nine months,
participants have the opportunity to
experience a variety of work
environments with several different
organizations which provides them with
the chance to build their resume and
discover Meir goals for the future.
From building hiking trails in parks to
teaching children to read, Katimavik
participants live in three different
leaunities across Canada to develop
leadership skills, improve knowledge of
the second official language, learn more
about protecting the environment and
discover personal and professional
abilities.
Chaired by Justin Trudeau, the program
accepts 1,155 applicants from diverse
cultural and educational backgrounds
bringing an unparalleled learning'
opportunity to young Canadians while
helping local partner organizations
complete projects.
Port Alberni also has strong ties to
Katimavik as this year, it is hosting
three groups of young people from
across Canada providing volu
volunteer work
opportunities through various local
community partners organizations such
as Abbeyfeld House Alberni Valley
Society. Bread of Life Centre and
Friends of the Log Train Trail Society.

Throughout its 28 year history,
Katimavik has worked with thousands
of communities serons Canada, such as
Port Alberni, to give Canadian youth the
opportunity to learn civic responsibility

by contributing to society while helping

local partner organizations complete
projects.
"I believe Canada is stronger when our
young people are encouraged to live in
and learn about another region and
devote their skills and energy to local
eats lustre
communiiies.Trudeau, Chair of the Board of
Directors, Katimavik. "l'm pleased that
again this year 1,155 young Canadians
will contrition positively to more than
100 communities across one country
through Katimavik."

Application deadline for all Port
Alberni youth to take part in the
program starting next September
and October is May 5, 2006. For
application information visit
www.katimavik.org.
About Katimavik
Katimavik offers youth between the
ages of 17 and 21 an exciting nine month journey of self-discovery in tine
different regions of Canada.
The program is based on the concept of
service learning, which integrates both
persona! and professional development
through volunteer work on community
projects.
In addition to working 35 hours a week
on
unity projects puicipanis
benefit from a learning program that
focuses on developing leadership skills,
official languages proficiency, a healthy
lifestyle, cultural discoveries and

protecting the environment
Each Katimavik participant contributes
an average of 900 hours of community
work to partner organizations.
Since 1977, more than 25,000 young
Canadians have participated in the
Katimavik program, developing their
sense nisi
responsibility and gaining
self-confidence.
vt
Katimavik's goal is to form responsible
citizens who will contribute significantly
to Canadian society.

Katimavik:

solid foundation for
Canadian youth

School District 70 Alberni
Change to the Start Time
of Public Board Meetings
Stoning March 21, 2006, the Board of School Trustee Public Meetings will
commence at 7:00 PM rather than 7:30 PM. This applies only m meeting, held in
the Alberni Valley. Meetings held in the West Coast communities begin at 6:30 PM.
The next scheduled School Board meeting for the West Coast is May 23 at Ucluelet
Secondary School. A e millet, schedule can
downloaded from the district web

h

site at

wwwsd70bc.ca.

Please note that as part

of the development for the 201612007 Operating Budget,

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa
Reporter

jlinning®sd70.bc.ca).

please contact terry

Lining (720-2756

or
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The Annual Pacific
Rim Whale Festival

-

kicked off March 11
jjust one day aber the
world teamed of the
tragic death of
nu'xllt (Lune/.
Despite the sadness
and storms, tourists
and locals came in
droves over the eight

o

shoreline, providing excellent viewing
opportunities from the rocky headlands
along the outer coast of our waters.
During the Pacifie Rim Whale Festival,
free public viewing stations will be set
up at Amphitrite Point Lighthouse.
The even) kicked off with a dinner and
silent auctiorfuudraiser at the
Wiekaninnish Mn. All proceeds went to
the Pacifie Rim Whale Festival Society

J
-
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o

Ongoing events included An Shows,
Piss. Nations Anisas in Action, salmon
hatchery town Parks Programs
including assembling a Grey whale
skeleton, free contests and draws.

An estimated 22,000 grey whales
make the 16,000 km round -trip
journey between their mating
and calving lagoons on the
Mexican Raja Peninsula and
their summer feeding grounds in
the Bering and Chukchi Seas
near the Arctic.
Scheduled events included story telling
with both Roy Henry Vickers in his
gallery and Joe Manin of Tln-o- qui -aht.
Martin's daughter Gisclle offered tours
of Tofino inlet in traditional dugout
cannes during the festival.
Maureen Touchie of Ucluelet First
Nation led the Nu chah-nulth language
workshop and there was also a cedar

weaving workshop.
Children enjoyed costume- making,
parks programs, painting, model boat
making and other whale activities.
Adults took pan in Chowder chow
down, the Martin Migration, the
Bernacle Bash and the Sobo seaweed
salad events.

All of these events

the best in 2106.
Visitors could also watch plays and
musical entertainment lake the Swarm
percussion group. The eight day event
culminated in a salmon barbeque hosted
by Tin Wìs Resort the salmon donated
by Creative Salmon. The Salmon
Festival Board of Directors, community
leaders, employees and volunteers were
acknowledged for Meir tireless efforts in
making the Festival the success that il
was

.
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UNE CARRIÈRE

I'LL TAKE PRIDE IN

DONT JE SERAI FIER

Want a career that's more than just a job?
The Canadian Forces offer you:

Une carrière dans les Forces canadiennes, c'est

wide range of careers in professional
fields and technical trades
specialized training
subsidized education
a

out more about our part- and full -time
career opportunities, visit your local Canadian
Forces recruiting centre.
To find

plus qu'un simple emploi. Nous vous offrons:
un vaste choix de carrières dans des domaines

professionnels et techniques
une formation spécialisée
une aide financière pour vos études
Pour en savoir plus sur les possibilités de
carrières à temps partiel ou à temps plein,
rendez -vous dans un centre de recrutement
des Forces canadiennes près de chez vous.
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A CAREER
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I'M LOOKING FOR:

were

delicious opportunities to sample
gourmet food and drinks as restaurants
competed with each other to be named

r.
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Grey whale skeleton - kids reassembled Wick.
Centre

days to take pan in
arts gams, food and activities; all with
a distinct whale theme.
Hosted by Tofino, Ucluelet and Pacifie
Rim National Park: the festival
celebrates the annual migration of the
Pacifie Grey Whale.
According to Tony Heald, a whale
watching tom guide with the Whale
Centre in Tofino, the guests of honour
did not disappoint. The festival started
out with bad weather and very few
wanted to venture out to watch the
whales but by Thursday the sun came
out. Heald says there were two or three
groups with two or three in each group;
one had a calf still with its mother. "You
can always tell from a distance when
there's a calf," says Heald. "The mother
will blow a big plume then yeti ll one a
mail puff near her and you know that's
the baby"
Heald says once you one the first whales
in the spring you know whale watching
only gets better and better over the
I
as more arrive.
According
rding to the Festival uranite the
entire North American population of
Pacific Grey Whales migrate along the
west coast of Vancouver Island,
B.C. every spring. An estimated 22,000
grey whales make the 16,000 km roundtrip joumey between their mating and
calving lagoons on the Mexican Baja
Peninsula and their summer feeding
grounds in the Bering and Chukchi Seas
near the Arctic
Along the west coast of Vancouver
Island whales travel close to the

Board of School Trmtecs welcomes input from the public and stakeholder groups,
therefore a Special Budget Meeting will be held on March 28 at 6:00 PM to receive
proposals from groups or individuals. This meeting will be held in School Board
office at 4690 Roger STeet.

If you have any questions

T
I+1

National
Defence

TofrnofUcluelet-

the

Those wishing to make a prcsenmton are requested to register with Barb Willa
(720 -2770 or hwitte5gsd70.bc.ea) no later than Friday, March lath in order that
presentations can he co-coordinated. The Board prefers to have written summaries
available at the time of registration or no later than the day of presentation.
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STRONG. PROUD.

DÉCOUVREZ VOS FORCES

TODAY'S CANADIAN FORCES.

DANS LES FORCES CANADIENNES.

_

Jacqueline Windh at her book signing in the retina Whale Centre.
Jacqueline's latest book, The Wild Edge, is available in Tofino at 535.
It features the natural beauty of Clayoqunt Sound including borne
scenes of Canoe Journeys.

CAliAEIANFOlt(Z8::..:.

Canada

800 856-8488
www:forces.gc.ca
1
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Wy- yukt -ta Snuneymuxw

Sports - ?im- yap -mis

Basketball Tournament

Bella Bella and Sassins take First Place
Snuneymuxw First Nation
U -17 U -14 Boys and Girls
Basketball Tournament
By Wawmeash, George Hamilton
For Ha- Shilth -Sa
was e weekend of basketball and
more basketball as the Snuneymuxw
First Nation in Nanaimo hosted a U -17
U-14 Boys and Girls Basketball
Tournament at John Bend, School.
In the boys division, Bella Bella
clinched first place defeating Squamish
by a final score of 86 -78. Both teams
madam the final by defeating the
competidor with a dell combination of
speed and skill, selling up an excellent
contest for first place.
Both teams came out fast in the first
quarter, but Bella Bella established its
game and wasn't deterred by the
determined squad from Squamish.
Bella Bella led in each of the first two
quarters by scores of 21 -13 and 43 -39.
Squamish picked up the pace in the
third quarter, and pulled within 10
points with Bella Bella still leading 6555. Bella Bella came out all business in
the fourth quarter, blunting the
Squamish attack and taking the final
game. Charles Brown drained 35 points
for Bella Bella while Nate Kirk led
Squamish Scorers with 30.
In the girls final the peaking Ucluelet
Sassins wrapped up first place with a
convincing win over the Snuneymuxw
Snipers.
The game got off to a tentative start and
the score was a cautious 8 -8 midway
through the first quarter with the Sassin
missing early chances.
The Sassins went to full -court press
and got back on track leading 20-8 after
the first quarter Led by Skylene
It

By

For Ha- Shilth -Sa
was a gear weekend of basketball,
lately. This was the first
another in
basketball tournament the Snuneymuxw
First Nation hosted in awhile.
Similar to Port Alberni, basketball in
Snuneymuxw was long dormant and is
wakening.
now undergoing the
The Snuneymuxw oumamenc was
about more than basketball; it was a
vehicle tor get an important message out
to kids. Held in conjunction was Youth
Suicide Prevention workshop, like many
other First Nations the Snuneymuxw are
no rangers to tragedy of this kind.
It was a good choice of subject for a
workshop. How else for induce can
you get that many kids
one place at
one time? And secondly tit teaches kids
early what the warning signs of suicide
and most importantly to seek help I
had a personal reason why I thought this
workshop was good.
Some years ago a young man came into
my family's midst ironically during a
basketball tournament.
Ile was a good student, was well liked
by his pees and by all accounts was
described as a good kid whose fume
looked promising
It forever remains a mystery then why
he quietly took his own life at his home
one morning a few years ago.
If this kind of workshop encourages just
one kid to seek help, or if it inspires
someone else to lobby for more
resources for youth, then it will have
served far greater purpose than
basketball ever could
Also prominent in my thoughts was the
under -I4 years of age division. This idea
is long overdue.
It's better for player development
because the players are playing against
peers the same age, size, and skill level.
Also, the earlier you teach a kid a skill
Me better they'll execute it when they're
older. I also observed that kids this age
socialize more than kids even older.
sat in the cafeteria at lunch during this
weekend and watched two separate
teams of U -14 kids make fast friends.
"Where you from, what school do you
go o, who's your best player, who's
your favorite player, do you play Halo,
d you get your hat", were some of
the questions I heard asked. They could
have been any kids from any school
talking and they were.
There are always kids who stand out
and not just because of their basketball
skills.
Two players stood out in my mind for
different reasons after the weekend.
One is Port Alberni Chieftain player
Zach Bamey. He seems to hale
It

Touchie the Sassin picked up the
scoring pace in the second quarter while
stall pressing the Snipers, and took a 4223 lead at the half. The Snipers worked a
full-court press of their own in the third
quarter and held the Sassin to 13 points.
The Sassins continued with their own
press though and convened some Sniper
turn-overs to lead 55 -30 after the third
quaver. In 1 last gasp the determined
Snipers pulled out the stops in the fourth
quarter and poured in 15 points but the
Sassin paced the attack taking points
where they could get them, and took the
gone by a score of 63 -45. Kaylene
Mcreath led Sassin scorers with 18 and
Daveena George shot 14 for the Snipers.
In the U -14 division the Nan
Islander boys earned first place with
wins over the Clayoquiaht Warriors
while the Nanaimo Little Islander girls
earned first place with wins over
Dididaht. "This division is a great idea,"
said tournament coordinator Dave White.
"This is just the start and wive got
interest in this division from a lot of
other places so we expect it to grow next

nay a
said
"Our tin
hack
in
White, who added "basketball sis
Snuneymuxw."
While also spoke to the successful
Youth Suicide Prevention workshop held
in conjunction with the tourname.
"The participation was excellent said
White. "It was important for kids to
know that help is out there, that there is
always someone out there for Ihem14 -7.
The quality of basketball was excellent,
and the kids all competed hard and had a
lot of fn and you can't ask for more
Man that," he said.

"

CORRECTION: A photo caption accompanying an ankle entitled "UV IC
School of Nursing presenting fourteen aboriginal students from Vancouver
Island with stethoscopes." Jesse George is from
Band not the
Nanaimo Band as mentioned in the February 9th issue.
the Kwquot

CORRECTION: In

W meesh, George Hamilton

memorial to the late Harvey Thomas, the name of
Darrell Ross Sr. was accidentally omitted, which was supposed to read "To
Darrell Ross Sr. for the presentation of pictures of Harvey's life; awesome job."
liaShiflh -Sa apologizes to the Thomas family and Darrell Ross Sr. for the
omission
the

UNITED NATIVE NATIONS SOCIETY LOCAL 510
The United Native Nations Society Local 510 wishes to alert the community about
someone phoning around the Immunity asking for donations on behalf of the
Mowaohaht/Muchalaht Chief. If you receive a call on behalf of the Chief, we ask
that you verify our office first before going out money Thanks.
Contact person: Bill Williams (250) 283 - 9122
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Office (250) 283 - 2015

TSESHAHT MARKET

"'Fps)
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Barristers and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boat 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1

FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SU MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation -7:00 am -lam pm
Phone: 7243944
E -mail: tseshahnnarketeashawca- Web address: www.tscshahtmarke

.

BRAKER and CO
Toll free 1.877.723.1993
Fare 723.1994

Phone, 723.1993

`\

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

Snuneymuxw First Nation U -17 U -14 Boys and Girls
Basketball Tournament - How the games went

W

appeared out of nowhere. He hasn't
played on a school team but he's got
good game instincts and is as good in
the low post as many school players
I've seen. Who taught him to play the
game? Himself.
He loved the game enough that he
basically taught himself to play and I
can't help but think he'd be better if
Indian basketball and coaching didn't
die in Port Alberni when it did.
He's overcome a lotto get where he is
now and basketball has taken the place
of other choices he's made in his life
that would have seen a judge
reprimanding him instead of a referee.
The other player who stood out was the
Snuneymuxw Snipers Daveena George.
She defined the term never quit.
During Iwo games against the Ucluelet
Sassins by half time the other Sniper
players had a look of resignation as
though the game was already over. The
one Sniper player who never had that
look was Daveena George. She tried on
very possession, she tried on defense,
and she tried and put out her best effort
spurring her team on in both gam
which ended to Sniper losses. Give a
oath ten kids with these qualities of
Zach and Daveena's and they'll win
everything in sight and topple even
more talented teams. In the end the will
to accomplish something will prevail
over skill to accomplish ìt
Lastly, I took notice of many former
players in the crowd. I spoke of a
certain "look" earlier. Well I raw
another look in the faces of those former
players, a look that said they miss
playing, that they remember playing,
and that maybe they can still play. "God
I miss it out their.' farmer player said
to me recently "I just miss playing the
game." I don't think he's the only
former player who feels this way. So
how about tourneys just for players 40
years old and older? Old team -mates
can get together and old friends could
see each other at over 40 tourneys alter
who knows how long.
Maybe the greatest benefit to this other
than health and fitness is that kids
would see their grandparents, parents,
uncles, or aunts play the game.
If former players loved watching their
kids play than their kids would love to
watch them play too.
It would be role modeling of sorts, the
benefit of which would he far greater
than the game itself. sec only one
problem with this idea though and it
doesn't have anything to du with
logistics', lack of effort or money. It's
the rust that would have to be swept off
the gym floor after the fist over foray
tournament!
I
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By
cash, George Hamilton,
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

Saturday February 24/06.
(loll Boys, Warriors vs Nanaimo
Islanders: this was good light- weight
bout. It was close at the half but the
Islanders took the lead in the third
quaver and never relinquished it taking
the win byes score of 44 -22. There were
lots of violations like palming the hall.
travels, and double dribbles though. On
one hand that's to be expected al this
age but on the other there's no referee
during pick up hall and open gym
nights. Games with a ref arc more
beneficial. Glen Tan led Warrior scorers
with 14 points while Jordan Good
knocked down 15 points for the
Islanders.
U -17 Boys, West Coast Storm vs
Alberni Chieftains: this was a good tilt
and was close to the end. The Chieftains
led 37 -31 after the first quarter. Capped
off by hall movement by guard lamie
Charleston and deft shooting by
Donovan Parnell momentum shined to
the Storm's favor and they took a 51 -44
lead into the second half. The Storm still
led at the end of the third quaver and
the pace really picked up in the fourth.
The Chieftains chipped away at the
Storm lead with Al Masso and Marcus
Webster draining foul shots to close it to
6458. A Chieftain win seemed within
reach but the Storm scored two quick
points and added two more to take the
final score of 68 -b1. Marcus
Webster led Chieftain scorers with 27
points and Donovan Parnell pulled
down 17 for the Storm.
U -17 Girls, Snuneymuxw Snipers vs
Ucluelet Sassin: the Snipers were game
but the Sassin hit the Boor running and
took a 22-11 load after the first quarter.
Nanaimo tried to press the Sassìn's in
the s and quarter but the Sassi,',
responded with deft press -breaking and
increased their lead by 40 -21 at the half
The Snipers tried to make a game of it
and scored 12 points in the final quarter.
Even with the lead Sassin coach Tyson
Touchie demanded his team stay
focused. The Sniper effort fell shat
though and the Sassin's went on to a 6735 victory. Daveena Gorge scored 14
hard fought points for the Snipers while
Skylene Touchie led Sassin scorers with
I

loft

19.

Boys: Ditfdaht vs Nanaimo
Islanders: this was a close, hard -fought
contest between two evenly matched
teams. It was give and take, touch and
go through the first fast -paced half. The
marathon continued in the second half
with Sean Reilly loading Dìtidaht by a
score of 49 -48 in the third quarter. The
race continued but lad by Trevor Paul
the Islanders began to pull away in the
fourth quarter and took the win by a
final score of 65 -54. Slats were
unavailable at games end.
U -17 Boys: Chieftains vs Squamish:
the first Y was a drive -by. After the
shat -out Squamish took a lead after the
first half by a scare of 56 -38. The
Chieftains held Squamish to just nine
emus in the third quarter while scoring
20 of their own including Marcus
Webster's three consecutive three
pointers to close it to 67 -58. The
Chieftains battled back in the fourth
quarter. Zack Barney pulled down a
critical rebound and Squamish fouled
with 50 seconds left. The Chieftains
went to the line scoring one of two foul
shots to even it up at 80 points. With
almost no time kit on the clock
U -17

Squamish player Nate Kirk made a quick
put -back off the offensive boards and
Squamish edged out the Chieftains by a
score of 82 -80. Nate Kirk led Squamish
scorers with 33 points while Marcus
Webster poured in 49 for the Chieftains.
U -17 Bays: Bella Bella vs West Coast
Storm: The storm was slow in building
as Bella Bella came out firing in the first
quarter to take an early lead of 25 -13.
The Storm .started firing in the second
quarter. Led by Daniel Seward's
rebounding on both ends of the floor the
Storm went on an I I point run in the
Bond but Bella Bella paced them and
continued to lead by 44-26 at the half
Both teams hosed in the points in the
third quarter with the Storm's lamie
Chartism. and Donavan Parnell
seemingly unable to miss. Bella Bella's
Charles Brown paced his teams though
and they would go in to win
afro!
score of 93 -70. Donovan Parnell led
Storm scorers with 16 points and Charles
Brown knocked down 26 points of his
tan for Bella Bella.

Girls Snuneymuxw Snipers vs
Port Alberni Girls: coached by former
Port Alberni stand -out Liz Schutt (Bas)
U -17

of the tournament. Both teams hit the
floor running and had aton
was

off.

surprised to see a full court pass at this
age but it was taken off in the second
half. The Little Islanders led 123 after
the first half led by the effort of mightymight Corey Willams. Dìtidaht was
game in the second half but the Little
Islanders played big taking it by a final
of 40 -18. The Little Islanders may have
on but it was win -win for both teams
for the effort shown at this age.
U -17 Boys West Coast Storm vs
Squamish: the Storm was without
mainstay Jamie Chareeson and it hurt.
Squamish came out firing all guns and
led 32 -12 after the first quarter. The
Slam barely caught their breath in the
second as Squamish continued their blitz
swelling their lead to 57 -24 at the half
Not lapsing this time Squamish stayed
all bus
in the fourth as their scoring
pace continued. In a last gasp effort and
led by the shooting of Doman Parnell
the Stoma rained in 22 points in the
fourth quarter but it wasn't enough as
Squamish held on to win by 94 -59. Nate

I

l

Squamish vs Nanaimo Islanders:
Squamish played fast from the tip -off
putting the Islanders on their heels
leading 19 -5 after the first quarter. The
Islanders looked for cracks in the
Squamish D in the second but Squamish
continued to press their attack and the
still led 41 -14 at the half Confident in
their lad the Squamish D lapsed in the
third. With Squamish leading 50 -I8
midway through the third Squamish
coach Pam Baker implored her players m
keep their hands up on D. Sensing a
crack the Islanders stepped up their
attack chipping away at Squamtsh's lead
narrowing it to 53 -34 at the end of the
third. A stem talk in the huddle from
coach Baker grounded the Squamish
playas though and they came out
playing hard at the man of the fourth.
The islanders came out with a spark coo
and the fourth quarter was the best attic
game as each team traded one basket
after another. Squamish held the lead to
take the win by a final score of 75 -58.
Nate Kirk led Squamish scorers with 20
and Andrew White dropped down 27 for
the Islanders.
U -l4 Girls Diddaht vs Nanaimo Little
Islanders: The featherweight match -up

Kirk led Squamish scorers with 41
points while Donovan Parnell chipped
in 23 for the Storm.
U -l4 Boys Warriors vs Nanaimo
Islanders: like an old couple that has
been together for while these two got
together again for another round. The
Islanders came out fast in the first
quaver and led by the scoring of Travis
Seward led 21 -14. Paced by Brandon
Fronk the Warriors picked up the pace n
the second but se too did the Islanders
who still led 45 -34 at the half. In the
third quarter Andrew Frank sparked the
Warriors scoring and Russel Taylor
paced him for the Islanders and the
quarter closed out favoring the Islanders
59 -42. The Warriors poured it on in the
fourth, and maybe a little too much as
both leading scorer Brandon Fronk and
James Williams foaled out leaving the
team shorthanded. The Warriors still
tried to make a game of it but were
eventually worn down by the Islanders
who won 74-63. Travis Seward led the
Islanders with 17 and Brandon Fronk
chipped in 21 for the Warriors.

Nuu chah nulth players prominent in awards
Snuneymuxw First Nation - U -17 U -14 Boys and Girls
Basketball Tournament

Pon Alberni rode an earlier victory over

Clayoquiaht. This was a battle of the
pony -tails as literally every player had
one The first quarter was defensively
conservative was each felt the other out
and it ended 19 -7 for the Snipers. Led by
Daveena George the Snipers turned it up
notch in the second quarter were
leading 31 -9 but with two minutes left
teals by Natasha Charelson and two
defensive rebounds by Juliann Hamilton
allowed Toni Schutt to hit for 6 quick
points to end the first half 31 -15 Snipers.
Rachel Robinson paced the Snipes snack
in the third quarter and they opened their
lead to 47 -28. In the final quarter Alberni
played tighter zone defense and pressed
the Snipers throughout and they began to
claw back. Hard work in the paint by
Melissa Smith and Cathleen Ambrose
combined with the storms pont effort
armed Albemi's gap to just 7 points
with the Snipers still leading 50 -43. The
Snipers paced Albemi's attack with their
own hard play and took the win byes
final score of 51 -47. Sniper Rachel
Robinson shot for I I points while
Alberni's Toni Schutt drained 14.
Sunday February 26, 20060 -17 Boys

1

For Hoskin/tea by

W meesh, George Hamilton

Boys Awards:
First Team All Stars:
U -17

Second Team All Stars:
Marcus Webster, Chieftains
Matt Saba, Ucluelet Strom
Donavan Parnell, Ucluelet Storm
Andrew White, Nanaimo
Trevor Paul, Nanaimo Islanders
Anthony McIntosh, Chieftains
Ray Guss, Squamish
Nate Kirk, Squamish
Charles Brown, Bella Bella
Clint Germyn, Iella Bella
Most Inspirational:
MVP:
Best Defense:
Nate Kirk, Squamish
Ray Guss, Squamish
Charles Brown, Bella
Bella

Girls Awards:
First Team All Stars:
Shaylae Taylor, Snipers
Ashley Torn, Clayoquiaht
Natalee Dennis, Ucluelet
Skylene Touchie, Ucluelet
Tara Curley, Clayoquiaht
U -17

Second Team All Stars:
Kola Lucas, Ucluelex
Toni Schute, Port Alberni
angina Lambert, Port Alberni
Britany Morgan, Ucluelet
Josephine Mack, Snipers

Most Inspirational:
Best Defense:
Hr Lanny Williams, Ucluelet Rachel Robinson, Snipers

MVP:
Daveena

(edge. Snipers

U -14 Boys Awards:

First Team All Stars:
Russel Taylor, Islanders
Mitchel Smart, Islanders
Andrew tank. Clayoquiaht
Vince Frank,. Clayoquiaht
Glen Frank, Clayoquiaht
Best Defense:
Mitchel Stan. Islanders

Second Team All Stars:
Byron Patrick, Islanders
Travis Seward, Islanders
Jordan Goad, Islanders
Brandon Frank, Clayoquiaht
Spacer Point Islanders

Most Inspirational:
Patrick Doyle, Islanders

MVP:
Russel Taylor Islanders

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1 -800- 435 -6625
FREE
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Dead seabirds found on
Vancouver Island beaches ,
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
Long Beach -Several dozen seabirds
found dead this winter on the beaches of
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve
appear to have died of starvation said
Peter Clarkson, Assistant Chief Warden,
PRNPR.
Earlier media releases, he mid.
erroneously reported that thousands of
birds were washing up dead.

Several dozen seabirds found
dead this winter on the beaches
of Pacific Rim National Park
Reserve appear to have died of
starvation says Peter Clarkson,
Assistant Chief Warden,
PRNPR.

The seabirds' normal diet could be
impacted by reduction in the quality of
plankton. The birds likely suffered from
a poor diet of the "lean and mean"
Calif mum plankton washed north by
ocean currents, explained Victoria
oceanographer.
Plankton are tiny open -water plants,
animals or bacteria. These organisms
range in size from microscopic bacteria
and plants to larger animals, such as
jellyfish. Plankton generally have limited
and
or no swimming
wales by currents
the
transported

and tides. Plankton communities serve as
a base for the food chain that supports
the commercial fisheries.
Plankton are often used as indicators

of

environmental and aquatic health
because aline high sensitivity to
environmental change and short life
span,

Clarkson said they found
approximately 60 to 70 dead birds
scattered between Tofino and Carmanah
lighthouse on approximately 50km of
shoreline between mid December 2005
and late January 2006. A few more were
found as far north as I hero Gwan
territory.
"That's about normal mortality for sea
birds over the winter," said one
oceanographer.
The birds, mainly seagulls, appeared to
he emaciated. Samples were sent to
hormones for analysis to determine
the cause of death. Preliminary expert
,pinion, Clarkson said, stuns to
indicate that the birds died of starvation.
The carcasses all tested negative for
veal infections including as ion flu.
`Ides also showed the birds were not
poisoned.

The plankton that normally live off the
West Coast hibernate for a period
through the winter and therefore are
fatter and pinker in summer, said Dave
black. of the Institute of Ocean
Sciences.
Warm sewn
over the last few
have
attracted
leaner
and more
years
active plankton from down south. The
birds are suffering from the low -calorie
diet, he said The quality of the plankton
affects birds whether they feed on the
tiny animals directly or eat fish that eat
plaNeto2
"It's hard for the animals that eat
plankton, including them seabirds, to get
a .sufficiently rich diet, to have babies
successfully or to get through the

following winter successfully," said

Mackas,
"We find that mortality rates tend to he a
!idle bit higher following these poor
breeding seasons."
Clarkson mid he suspects there are
slightly elevated rates of adult mortality
of the seabirds, but, "We're not, l don't
thinks
anything mourn Mk:
The message is last year was a tough
year for seabirds to fin food."
But the ocean conditions are changing
again, said Mackas, and this summer
may he cooler, keeping the plump local
plankton in rand supply.
Ucluelet area resident lames Walton of
Ahousaht noted dead bird are also
washing ashore in Ucl elet Harbour. Ile
has al
observed changes in sea gull
behaviour during boat trips. He says the
sea birds now follow boats all the way
Adrienne Dick holds a clutch of
into the harbour lookin for scraps when
seagull eggs (file photo)
they never used
to sensed before.
Gerald E. (Gerry) Mabley, CBT, QBS
Inadequate diet
Certified Biofeedback Therapist
can also lead to
Quantum Biofeedback Specialist
reproduction
failure. Clarkson
Wishes to announce

the opening of his

said the first

thing

body
does to conserve
resources in the
law of starvation
s to shut down
the reproductive
cycle.
Cleland Island,
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also known.
Bare Island is a
magull and

oystercatchernesting colony
located
layoquot
Sound, Ahousaht

murder mystery may be solved

30 -year

By David Wnvchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
(with files from the Seattle limes and

-sA

Seattle

P -I)

The Williams family is finally working
wards closure, in the death of their
mother almost 30 years ago.

aw -

`v+amer
",

Seagulls

fill

the skies as Inez Paul prepares to gather eggs

harvest seagull eggs there
every May and June as a supplemental
food source. Clarkson said the past year
has been a poor one there for eggs.
"Poor diet first affects the reproductive
system," said Clarkson. The gulls tried
nesting on Cleland Island last year but
the results were poor. Ahousaht seagull
egg harvesters report the 2005 egg
harvest was unremarkable though one
says they didn't get out as often and took
less than they normally would have.
On the bright side, Clarkson said gulls
are very resilient and are accustomed to
bouncing back from pour nesting years.
Ito doesn't expect that one poor nesting
year at Cleland Island would have a huge
impact on the 2006 seagull egg harvest
for Ahousaht people. "It takes years
before young gulls can reproduce," he
explained, adding that there will be a
w generation of mature gulls joining in
on 10 nesting.
o
"Oystercatchers are also quite adapted to
poor years when their young don't
survive." he said, commenting on the
resiliency of the west coast shore birds.
members
m100v

Mark Hipfner, Canadian Wildlife
Service, main seabird specialist first
submitted the following egg harvest
recommendations to the Ha- Shilth -Sa
March 11, 2004.

eggs are taken early, there is more time
val!able for each hen to successfully
bring off her brood.
Take
quickly as passible. A
single visit is ideal. It minimizes the
effects on habitat and disturbance to
both target and mamma. species in the

egg.

r-

Frampton, serving 50 year prison
killing of Rosemary Stuart
and attacking two other women in 1977,
sentence for

she said.

had originally been sentenced to death,
but after pans of Washington State's
death penalty laws were declared
unconstitutional in 1981, had his
sentence downgraded and was due to be
paroled ill 2011.
After being interviewed by Seattle Cold
Case Squad Detectives Mike Ciesynski
and Gregg Mixseil, Frampton admitted
to the killing, but at his arraignment

"I

hearing on March 1st, pled not guilty to
second -degree murder,

until

.

and disturbance to non -target species.
Most seabird colonies are multi -species

-

assemblage,. The interactions are
complex and not well understood. lis
particularly important to avoid areas
where birds nest in burrows. Also, stay
way from areas 010re birds nest in

a

a,son

r

West Coast rail deal finalized
Port Alberni- Standing outside the
historic Port Alberni rail station, Judith
Sayers beams over her latest coup. The
Hupacasalh Chief Councillor, and cochair of the Island Corridor Foundation

happily announced a deal with
RaìlAmeriea has been secured, giving
the Island Corridor Foundation
ownership of the entire railway corridor
on Vancouver Island, valued at $370

million.
"It's taken lour years of hard work, but
its definitely hues worth ,L" said

-
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Linda Watts, who has worked as a Tseshaht language leacher at
Ila- HuPayuk School for the past 18 years, said "my mother was
fluent speaker, so we lost a real connection with our family history
and our culture."

By David Wiwchar
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

_
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Notice to all

fl

Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations:
Please be advised the NCN Disability Access
Committee (DAC) will not be hosting their Annual
Health -Ability Fair for the year 2006.
We will be participating in the upcoming BC First
Nations Elders Gathering in July; there will have a
booth & tables. We look forward to seeing you all,..
Any questions or need for clarity, please call NTC
724 -5757 and leave a message for Helen,

"PORT

Twenty-nine years you've waited
Now you've gone home
So brutally taken
Now you've gone

J
10

ALBERN

I

and

We pray that death cam
sure
Now you've gone swift
borne
ne
We pray that you didn't suffer too long
Now you've gone home
We were left without a mother, a
grandmother and a friend

Now you've gone hour
twenty-nine
Mier enty -nine years: justice will

Now you've
home
Just recently I went oo seek lea leaf

t

1

he is sentenced," she said.

Wane traveled to Seattle for the
arraignment hearing along with 7 family
members from Tseshaht, and two support
workers including driver Ron Dick.
"It was a real coincidence that Lorraine
called the police only minutes after they

killer," said Watts.

was the only contact
person the police had on the file, and he
passed away. so they wouldn't have
known whom contact if lorraine hadith
called,- she said. -We're really thankful
for the modem DNA testing and the hard
work of the Seattle police in resolving
this horrific slime,"
Watts, who has worked as a Tseshaht
language teacher at ila- HUPayuk School
for the past 18 years, said the murder
ripped a hole in her heart, and in the
hearts of her brothers, sisters, and family.

"It left

without a mother and a
grandmother for my children," said
Watts. "My mother was a fluent speaker,

Sayers.

us

"A lot of people told

as this

couldn't be done, and it's a really great
feeling to be able to accomplish this as
First Nations and Regional Districts: she
said.
The Island Corridor Foundation (ICF) is
a group of First Nations and Regional
Districts whose lands the rail line passes
through. ICE will operate in a land

management role. tendering contracts for
rail service but not operator:,
possibilities for
-This opens up a nul
n, freight, and pauengcr service."
said Sayers. "We have. huge container
port we're not using hero in fort Alberni,
and with us being the closest port to
Asian Markets and to Vancouver, we'd
like to see large calo freight service
stored to cut down on the number of
trucks on the road, and make the west
coast a greener place," she said.
Sayers also envisions highways with

Hupacasath Chief Councillor, and
en -chair of the Island Corridor
Foundation, Judith Sayers.

be

done

weight has been lifted, but don't
think I'll have complete closure

"My brother AI

den

e

always wished I had enough
money to hire someone to solve
this and have closure for our
family. I never thought it would
he solved," said Linda Watts (nee
Williams) who was 24 when her
mother was killed. "I feel like a

had spoken with the

.

By Linda Watts

Ill

of six

Avoid damage to vulnerable habitats

tion on cliffs.
Disturbance of large numbers of cliff
esters seriously damages eggs and
leaves the eggs vulnerable to predation
ends gulls and crows So
by then
harvest activity should he confined to
the smallest possible area
The logical conclusion is that
Glaucous- winged gull is the ideal
species to harvest. When doing so, it's
best to arrive on the colony to harvest
eggs on a single occasion, early in the
gull laying period. Remove all the eggs
from as few gull nests lis passible.
within as small an area. possible. Do
the harvesting as quickly as possible.

always wished I had enough money
to hire o
ne a some this and have
closure s fin our family. I never thought it
would be solved." said Linda Watts (nee
Williams) who was 24 when her mother
was killed. "I feel Tike a weight has been
lifted, but I don't think
have
complete closure until he is sentenced,"
"1

Coincidentally, the police had just
completed DNA sampling of some
evidence, and had just gotten elf the
phone with Morris Frampton, who they
accused of killing the 48 -year old mother

colony.

Sustainable harvest of seabird eggs.
Canadian Wildlife Services
Recommendations:
Harvest from an appropriate species.
Ideally a large bodied bird which nests
on flat ground, last more than one large,
yolk -rich egg, will relay after their eggs
are taken, and for which there is no
pressing conservation concern.
Take eggs as early as possible in the
spring. The most successful birds lay
early. and lay many large eggs. Early
layers are more likely to relay alter they
lose their eggs, especially if the eggs are
taken soon after laying and if the eggs of
most of their neighbors are also taken.
The hens all seem to gel ducky at once
and stimulate each other to relay. If the

On October 18th, 1976, Agnes
Williams was drinking in a Seattle bar
when she met, and left the
establishment with a male patron. The
next day, her body was found beaten
and strangled in a wooded West Seattle
ravine. Seattle Police gathered some
evidence, but had no leads, and the case
remained unsolved. Until last month.
Agnes' daughter Lorraine still lives re
Seattle, and after watching a TV show
on cold case files, decided to phone
pth
Seattle Police ne find out ,there was
any news in the case of her mother's

death.

Mommy you've
gone home

reader.
1

asked about you and without knowing
the circumstances her reply was
"your mother has gone home"
Rest in peace now mother
Now you've gone home
We will always hold you close in our
hearts
Now you've gone home
In loving memory of a mother, a
grandmother and a friend

Agar

Myra Williams

indy grateful to the lisearath
First Nations for their support. Our
hearts are less heavy knowing that the
man that did this horrible crime loom
mother, will finally be Nought in justice.
We are

so we lost a real connection

with our

...ilium:

family history and
she said.
The Williams case is r the first of 550
unsolved King County slayings to result
n charges from the newly -formed Cold
Case Squad. Seattle Police will be
working with the District Attorney to
secure a trial date,
a dependable passenger
fewer cars,
x people out of
rail service amold
desk vehicles, especially given the rising
cost of fuel. And as for tourism, how
about running the McLean Mill steam
train all the way m Padrsville and back"

"It's laken four years of hard

ill

definitely been
work, but
worth it," said Sayers. "A lot of
people told as this couldn't be
done, and it's a really great
feeling to be able to accomplish
this as First Nations and
Regional Districts," she said.
work has to he done to
Although si
s of the west coast rail
overgrown
line, Sayers is excited about the future.
to make
"We're driven as
this work." said Sayers. "We'll work
hand- in-hand with the operators to make
sure we operate effectively. efficiently.
and to the benefit of all island
communities," she said.

Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Support Line 1-866-925-4419
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Are you a survivor of residential schools? Are you an
intergenerational survivor? Do you need to talk?

-.'+!!I

i

The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or the experience Mochas. We are survivors of
residential schools too. We understand the issues and we have information that
night help. Just saying hello is a good place to start.
Give it a try. You can take your time. We care and we promise to listen.
General Information Line: I- 800 -721 -0066 Website: lies w.inua
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Actress Jennifer Podemski: a true role model

e.

Ahousaht Elder Nelson Keitlah speaks at the first formal meeting of
the Nuu -shah -nulth Museum Planning Committee

Nuu -chah -nulth Museum group holds first meeting
continued from page
development of Nuu- chah -nulth
Culture. Ifs from our ancestors we
MethS from our past we are still
here ills through our perseverance we
survived, and w make a
w
ancestors ethat we will keep hying
and doing our best to ensure our
survival for our future."
The NMCC mission is No be dedicated
to creating a positive experience for the
visitor, and therefore will be committed
t the repatnn
to
collecting, and
preservation of Nuu-chah -nulth artifacts
in order present quality exhibits and
cultural programs. Io serving a diverse
audience, NMCC will draw upon both
new and traditional tools of
intemretation and
nvnmu
presentation to inspire the exploration
of the Nuu -chah -nulth story".

1

cataloging and publication.
Interpreting artifacts through its
exhibition, education and cultural
programs to enhance awareness,
understanding and appreciation of Nuu chah-nulth life, past and present.
* Establishing collaboration agreement
with other museums to make each
m's respective collections
accessible to broader audiences: to share
resources: to implement joint exhibition,
publishing, and educational initiatives.
Nuu- chah-nulth treasures and artifacts
are spread through museums around the
world. large concentrations of Now
chah -nulth artifacs sit in archives and
museum storage facilities in Victoria,
Ottawa, New York, Washington DC,
Johannesburg, Madrid, London, and
Berlin.
Captain lames Cook's collection of
Mowachaht r Muchalaht treasures was
unceremoniously dumped in
Johannesburg South Africa by the crew
of his ships after he was killed near
Hawaii on their return voyage to
England. Many of those treasures are
w spread throughout museums and
private collections in Europe and the
United Slates,
As hundreds of thousands of tourists
venture through Nuu- chah-nullh
territories every year, many are
interested in learning about the first

s

I7

people

Carl Edgar and Helen Dick look
at previous design ideas for a
Nuu- chah -nulth Museum
The immediate NMCC objectives

will

be:

Repatriating and collecting artifacts.
works of art, literature photographs,
and other materials related to Nuu chah -ninth life, past and present.
* Preserving the collections by adhering
to professional standards with respect to
conservation and maintaining a
permanent record of holdings through
documentation, study, research,

Mlle

area.

"When it rains in Tofino as t often
does, people find there's not many
indoor activities in the area, and either
stay in their hotel rooms or go to the
Laundromat," Ki -kain (Ron Hamilton)
Gently observed during a conversation
on the subject "If we gave them enlace
to go and a place to loam about us, it
would be a great benefit to everyone,
he said.

"This museum is not just for tourists,
it's for us as well;' said Hupacaaath's
Hugh Watts. "As parents and
grandparents we've failed in passing our
language onto

next generation. It is
immanl ethat this project gets
done n our lifetime," he said.
"I see this museum as a gale for our

'

IlupuKo anon
Trpaat (Out of the
Mist) exhibition a
few years ago as it
traveled from
Victoria to Denver
to Los Angeles."

Tiffany Thomas, Jennifer
Thomas, Tamara Thomas and
Jennifer Podemski
series in the world. It began out of a
project she started in which young
people in various communities were
asked to tell their auks in film,
Jennifer is a true role model. She is
committed to helping young people get
a good start in life. She has a powerful
social conscience. She explained how
difficult it is to produce films that say
something important about life when
what the film industry wants is "hot
girls, guys and violence". She impressed
upon her young audience the "ifs you
job, your responsibility` to respect the r
gifts the creator has given you"

said Ahoosaht Elder

Nelson Keitlah.
"We recemly saw it
again for the

exhibition

at

the

t/

? i/i

tom

e

dam

said.

A quarter mile away, the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Nation gathered on the
community dock, and sang Chief
Ambrose Maquìnaa's paddle song at the
top of their lungs, one last time for
Tsu'xiit. Tears flowed as drums
pounded, but then the weather broke.
The winds subsided and the sees calmed
as paddlers piled back into the canoes
for one last try. As they sang, drummed,
and paddled towards the pen, Tsu'xiit
darted out before the gate could be
closed, and the community members
erupted with joy as DFO gave up on
their capture and relocation plan.
Tsu'xiit remained free, feeding on
Chinook salmon. playing with local sea
lions and communicating with transient
whales. Although still fascinated with
boats, Mowachaht /Muchalaht stewards
were out on the water with him as much
as possible, keeping him away from
smaller sailboats and sport fishing boats

Canadian Coast Guard and told them
what had happened. Mowachaht /
Muchalaht boats in the area sped to the
scene, but Tsuxìit was gone.
Back on shore, Chief Mike Maquina
waited for word, unable and unwilling to
accept the death until there was proof
As the Mowachaht i Muchalaht boat
finally came back to the dock late in the
afternoon, solemn -faced fisheries worker
Sam Johnson Jr. walked towards
Maquina, who reached out to shake his
hand. As soon as their hands gripped,
Johnson chimed to cry. "It's never going
to be the same out there again," was all
Johnson could say before he turned and
left.
Four days later, more than 130 members
of the Mowachaht / Muchalaht and
neighboring Gold River community
gathered to remember Tsu'xiit at a
special dockside ceremony.
"Since time immemorial we've stood by
each and every animal and living thing
within our territory,"
A=igist Maquinna said to the
crowd. "For the past
few years. we've

d been honored by
the

I
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Royal BC
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Members of the Mowachaht / Muchalaht and Gold River
communities walk from the boat launch to the main dock

"We saw the
success

i
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continued from page

you, people to
open up, and team
about who they
really are," added
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Community mourns Tsu'xiit

Submitted by John Maybe
for Hs- Shilth -Sa
Actress Jennifer Podemski was tired of
being told how to be 'more Native" in
the movies she played ìn, so she decided
to start making her own shows and
creating jobs for Aboriginal people in all
facets of the film industry. "There were
very few Native people involved in the
film industry. Native people were the
lea represented in films and telling
their stories". It was these concerns that
led Jennifer into a career as a film
producer. Her first credos. the "Seventh
Generation", told the stories of First
Nations people who had struggled to
overcome challenges in their live
eventually becoming successful in their
chosen field of interest or concern.
Jennifer was in Pon Alberni for the
NEDC Young Entrepreneurs conference
recent'', hut she very graciously took
time to speak to a number of N u -chahoulth young people. She told the young
people that if they follow their hearts,
they can do anything they really want to
do, but they have to be prepared to work
hard. She said that she works 18 hours a
day. "The work is gruelling but it is
worth it " Her series Moccasin Flats was
the first all- Native mitten and produced

-

piá
-

to he proud

9
e

just for tourists, its for

us as
"This museum is not
well," said Hupacasath's Hugh Watts (pictured
standing, speaking to Ki- ke -in), "As parents and

Smithsonian
National Museum
ofthe American
grandparents we've failed in passing our language
Indian in
onto the next generation. It is vitally important that
Washington DG
this project gets
is done in our lifetime," he said.
Those exhibits just
gave a very brief overview of our culture
Nuu -chah -ninth Museum andd Cultural
and ewho we are. It is important that we
Centre Society so fundraising work can
o able to tell our own stories. and the
begin.
genius of our
needs to be
A small group was farmed to mana
explored," he saidsl
society document: Ron Hamilton ,
Maureen Tumble presented drawings
Maureen Touchie, Margarita James,
from the first museum initiative, which
Anne Robinson, Ben David, Sharon
was designed by architect Lubor Tmbka.
Marshall with administrative support
The group also said a memorial to
from Rory kickstand and consultant
residential school students should be
Tawney Lem.
included in the museum.
The next sting of the museum
Corfaeld volunteered to actively lobby
committee will be on March 30th and
all levels of government for support and
card 11th at a location still to be
funding, and assist m the formation of a
determined.

a

mainly

'(a

Cranmer at

Saturday April 22, 8 a.m. - 3 pm
hast hull payak School, 6000 Santo
)fsshaht Reserve).

of as

Mowachaht /
Muchalaht people,
for upholding ou

s

!-

GY

Fisheries Officer Ed
Thorburn stands with

(1 -e)

e

LbERS

Cahosted by
the Tluuchah -rWlb Tribal Council
and the Tseshaht first Nation

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Fisheries Manager Jamie James,
and DFO's Greg Russell

helped attract the whale from the DFO
pen in 2004. "I didn't want to see him in
an aquarium, I wanted him to remain
free, but there will be a big missing
presence when go out there again"
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht plan to hold a
formal celebration for the life of Tsu'xiit
in July.

G

"everything is one and all is connected"

N, 20, 2

July

Alberni Valley Multiplex
o

'Jfie

3737 Roger Street
Port Alberni, BC
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Firm .'Whoa
Cyrshah. FtrM `ilion and the 0,dr:
4ad'damal
territories.
welcome, pa to their

v%ogZOOS
and
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Qaeev

'The world saw u standing together as
rung community with a strong culture, a
and he's part of our history now," he
"Every day when we went out on the
looked forward to seeing him
said Tra it guardian Rudy Dick who

GATHER[

Hisuk')is óawaak

I'll

1

c.

30th ANNUAL

caca

David
atm+ Old
tat.- -oc-es rar gra«raue/
of the

w

Tla -0-Qul -alt First Nation

saidc

Y

w 724-5655 or

7205258, Linda Thomas 723 -3713,
Elizabeth Bill 724 -9810, Vi Wishart
724-2379 and Pam Moussa 7241225.

GIANT GARAGE SALE

said.
1

Ladies Fun Evening Out
April 27, 7:00 p.m. at Maht Mahn
Clothes Auction - (If you like Loovie
l'woonie Auctions, you will love a
Clothes Auction)
May 9, 7 pm at Somas Hall
Watch the Fla Shilth Sa for more
information on the above events. For
more information regarding
Fundraising please contact Bunt

The 50/50 tickets will he sold at the
NTC office by Clarissa Cmteau, at the
Tseshaht Band Office and the Tseshaht
Market by Elizabeth Bill, at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centro by Vi
Wishert and at TSawnyuus by Bunt
Cranmer.

and rubbing Tsui xiit's teeth and tongue.

a:

7405 Pacific Rim Highway
Phone: 724- 9810, or 720 -9957
We are also seeking Baked goods'
donations to sell at the Garage Sale
You can also get your car washed at
the same time. Coffee and Fried
Bread will be for sale by donation

7.

lot

nature take its
course, and," hying
Sam Johnson leads Mowachaht / Muchalaht singers a s ,t find k he
said.
seeking interaction with the famous
After a few songs were sung, and prayer
whale.
chants performed, the canoe came out
and spread sacred cedar boughs on the
Then, at 9 a.m. Friday March 10th,
waton. Community members then
Tsti xiit's fascination with boars turned
gathered fora luncheon, and talked about
deadly.
how much Tsu'xiit meant to them.
The General Jackson a large
-foot
"It's the best experience that has ever
tugboat pulling a fully loaded log
happened to me, being so close to
dumping barge was just heading out of
something like that was so powerful,"
Nootka Sound, with its 1700
said Mowachaht / Muchalaht fisheries
horsepower engine spinning a 6'foot
onager and Tsu'xiit guardian Jamie
diameter propeller at full torque.
always remember our
James.
As the crew snapped pictures of Tsu'xi1 t
encounters and our relationship. I'll
playing alongside the ship, the whale
definitely miss his presence for sure."
dove under the stern and non sucked
"He touched a lot of lives and he really
into the blades of the massive prop.
brought our community together," said
There was nothing that anybody could
Kelly John, whose image was beamed
do.
around the world in 2004 as he steered
The distraught skipper radioed the
the Mowachaht / Muchalaht canoe, and
dangled his fingers in the water, touching

''!1,

onto Elizabeth Bill's at

Some of the Fundraising events that
are planned arc as follows:
Bi- weekly 50/50 Draws
To Ile drawn on the following dates
at Tsawaoyuus Rainbow Gardens at 3
pm: March 24, April 13, April 211.
May 12, May 26, June 9, June 23,

briorofInning r

.

arc in need of donations (Please
spring clan) and they can be dropped

Femme of the

whale We have
i.

tic

The Fundraising Committee for
the 30th Annual BC Elders
Gathering is Bunt Cranmer,
Linda Thomas, Elizabeth Bill, Vi
Wisher. and Pam Moussa
(missing from Photo).

Par mote Information plisse. eon Wet.
Coordinaron. Vera
um

non

cen: 3511-770-7813
Foe 2.50-721.04.63

-.,

llama

s.aenmra
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Entertainment
BBQ Salmon

Workshops
Self Care
Tours
Lahal
Fashion Shows
Arts & Crafts Vendors

1
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Skill Building for Parent Leaders Workshop
Facilitated by Cathy Bedard and
Janet Phillips of the BCCPAC
Advocacy Project
For the Skill Building for Parent
Leaders workshop, we are looking for
parent leaders (preferably PAC or DPAC
executive embers, definitely parents
who the DPAC and parents reward o a
leaders within the parent organization). s
These people must be committed to
learning advocacy skills with the intent
of sharing the skills with other parents.
While th a pares are not DPAC
appointed advocates they need to be
respected within the parent community
and seen as 'leaders' that the OPAL feels
comfortable in having parents approach

for asaimme
The Advocacy Skill Building for Parent

help parents identify, understand and
use available information, for
example: school handbooks, school
district policies and procedures and
information available through the
BC «mini, of Education

-

and educators

preclical assistance to
To
parents and
an students who are trying
to resolve issues within the public
education system.

This free DPAC sponsored
workshop is available to any
parent of District # 70.

When: Thursday, May 25, 2006
Time: 5:00- 10:00 pm
Where: The Learning Place,
Maquinna Elementary
(3881 Bruce Rood)
Who: Parents only, no members

of partner groups
Snacks (Meat/cheese/buns) &
Beverages (coffee/water/pop)

There is limited seating so
please call Melody at 724 -6115
or email mjbartoonashaw.ca
to reserve your seat.

Steps To Follow If You Have a Concern
Step 01- leash,,. PAC- Try to solve
the problem here. Remember 95% of
never lease the classroo
the problems
p
and are usually solved at that level. Am

'"thank you"

to all concerned

myna

thousand words.
Principal- The teacher should
Step
be present. Remember, you can take a
parent with you.
Stop 43- Assistant Superintendent
(Director of Instruction) - Instead of just
dropping in, make sure to make an
appointment.
Step #J4- Superintendent of Schools- The
same tips apply as found in the initial
three steps.
Step 05- School Board of Thames. to
attend a private meeting, you also must

I,-

The November 20, 2005
Agreement -in- Principle
is not final yet

build understanding and awareness
for he rights of students, parents,

-

Leaders workshop is an in depth session
designed to provide parent leaders with
practical advocacy skills to enable them
to better assist parents and mule.. in the
community. This workshop P designed
to:

Residential School Compensation Agreement

make an appointment. Please give the
Trustees ample time
or
respond to the problem Notify the
Trustees in writing of your intention
before going to the Minister of
Education.
Step 96- Minister of Education- Make
sure that you notify the Trustees in
writing before proceeding.
Remember- Your child is the MOST
important step'
LM not skip a step. You may fall down
and never reach the top.
Always give each steps chance to
correct the problem before you proceed
with the next step Remember all of the
tips and use them.

You may already know that the
Government of Canada and the various
volved in residential school
panics involved
lawsuits signed an Agreement-inPrinciple (Ain) on November 20, 2005.
The Agreement -in- Principle is not
Final Agreement Yet
In order for the AIP era become a final
agreement, it must go through the
following stages of approval:
I. Approval by Cabinet (expected by
spring 2006);
2. Approval by the courts (expected by
summer 2006);
3. Approval by residential school
survivors (deadline will be 5-6
months after coon approval).
Once finalized, compensation and other

spasm (healing, troth- telling and
commemoration)
oration) will become available
for survivorss of residential school (no
senor tin a year from now).

become the Independent Assessment
Process (IAP)-6 complicated and you
may need a lawyer for it

I. Common Experience Payment
(CEP) will he available to every

IRSSS/Community Agency Regional
Gatherings
We continuo to get many requests for
inform
workshops in communities
throughout BC. Out limited resources
make it impossible for us to visit every
community that requests our prey
People have varying levels of knowledge
and understanding of current residential
school issues.
People are also at different stages of
their healing journey.
We are therefore exploring the
possibility of organizing a series of
three-day regional gatherings in order to
better meet the demand for information
and assistance. These sessions are being
organized in partnership with community
agencies working with residential school

residential school survivor al the
following rate:
a)
$10.000 for the first year, or pan
thereof: and
b) $3.0011 for each subsequent year,
pan thereof.
Survivors whoo are 65 years of age
and older will he eligible to receive
an advance payment on their CEP, in
the amount of $8,000.
There is no form available yet for
survivors to apply for the CEP or
Ads arec.
The tons, once ready, will come
from a new Government of Canada
department- Service Canada.

Ili

2

Tics

2.

Your goal must he your child above
all else.
Stay clam.

3.

Us

4.

Phone for an iappointment first
Keep your child informed of what
you are going to do.
)'has other parer in the
classroom to buildt alliances.
Don't be labeled as a single issue

I.

5.

1.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

17.

sense.

peon
Keep notes of all conversations.
Remember to look at both sides of
the issue and listen to everyone.
lie accompanied by others when
you go to a meeting.
Try to put your request in writing.
Get your facts straight.
Do your homework.
Be firm, honest and open.
Be polite.

patient; it takes a while for the
wheels to tun.
Maintain your parent network.
(PAC)
Make sure that the teacher is present
at maclìngs with the principal.
Try to solve the problem at he level
Noses, to the child.
Don't be discouraged.
Don't Give Up!
Be honest with the principal. Tell
him/her if you arc not satisfied and
if you are going to take further

16. Be

18.

19.

20.
21.
22.

23. Follow through with your threat.
24. Do not go to a Board Meeting

demanding action without following
the

initial steps.
DPAC January 2006

For more information on the Alberni DPAC, please contact the School Board Office.

Contact Numbers:
BCCPAC Advocacy Project
Cathy Bedard/ tenet Phillips
1- 888 -351 -9834
BC Confederation

of Parent Advisory

Councils
(6004) 687-4488
w
.beepac.bc.a

First Nations Parents Club
Toll free 1-877- 422 -3672
Seventh Generation Club
1604)925 -6087
www.se nthgen ranonclub.tom

the IAP.
The Alternative Dispute Resolution
Process (ADR) and the process it will

Residential school survivors will he able
t chum ompenation in two ways:

out

How to Deal with a Concern at your Child's School

someone you trust.
If you have already signed with a lawyer,
look over your agreement or have
someone you tart read ìt. If it has the
words 'Tower of Attorney- on it or if it
vs that any 'future compensation"
must go to the lawyer then you will have
to make a decision about what you want
to do.
If you want to keep your lawyer, you
should know that you may not get your
full compensation. If you don't want to
keep your lawyer send them a letter or
contact the Law Society of BC for help.
If you don't know anyone you can trust,
please call us at the Indian Residential
School Survivors Society. We will ny to
help.
You will probably need lawyer for

Independent Assessment Process
(IAP) will he available to survivors

who want to pursue compensation
for physical and sexual abuse
suffered in residential school. Once
the AIP is finalized, the IAP will
replace the existing Alternative
Dispute Resolution (ADR) process,
which has been in place since
November 2003.
You do not need a lawyer in order to
get the CEP.
are
We have heard that some law
offering to help survivors geunv CE P.
They arc asking survivors to sign a

wit

r

contract The contracts (called retainer
agreements) we hose seen include a
clause about Power of Attorney".

If you

sign that agreement, it means that
control of any
you arc giving the law

compensation that you mays
including the CEP. When the CEP is to
be paid, it will go to the lawyer, not
directly to you
The lawyer will receive your entire CEP
and may be able to take off their "fees"
or "disbursements" and you will have
not be able to say anything about it
After they have taken off their expenses,
they will send you the remainder of the
CEP. Please don't let this happen.
The contracts we have seen contain no
details on the kind of work the lawyer

will

do.

Do not sign any agreement from
lawyer until you get advice from

a

The regional gatherings will offer tle
following workshops:
History and Impacts of Residential
Schools
Trauma and Healing
Sharing Circles
Current Residential School Issues
(Residential School Compensation
Agreement)
Financial Nanning:
Regional Gatherings are currently being
considered in the following
corn

Kelowna
Terrace
Prince George

Nanaimo
Vancouver
Host agencies will invite surrounding
communities Ili attend the regional
gatherings.
Host agencies and the IRSSS cannot
cover travel costs to regional gatherings.
Meals will, however, be provided
Detailed information will he posted on
our webahe as it becomes available.

For Information Contact:
Kanatiio
Indian Residential School Survivors
Society
Toll -free: I400- 721 -1566
Phone: (604)925 -4464
Coll: 16(7)298 -1590
_
Fax: 0041 925-0020
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$100 million New Relationship

fund announced by province
By David W'wchm
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Victoria

- Non -Native consultants,

advisors, and lawyers be warned; you
will be replaced by First Nations

professionals
The Government of British Columbia
has tabled legislation to mace the h100million New Relationship Trust that
will help fund long -term capacity
building for First Nations, Tarn
Christensen, Minister of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation,
announced on Tuesday, March 21st.

Non -Native consultants,
advisors, and lawyers he
rued; you will be replaced by
First Nations professionals.
"Building capacity in First Nations
a clear priority for our
govt mmenl, said Christensen. "This
provide
First Nations with the tools, training
and skills to participate in social and
economic decision -making in their
communities. It will also help to foster
leadership among First Nations youth
and bring about greater self-reliance,
prosperity and certainty for First
Nations and all British Columbian,"
Announced in the September 2005
Budget Update, the New Relationship
fund was designed to support capacitybuilding for First Nations so they can
effectively participate to land and
resource management and soda.
programs for their communities
"The intent is to build capacity
amongst First Nations and help
communities build economies and
address the social and economic gap
and to give expression to governance,"
said Shawn Adn, B.C. Regional Chief
of the Assembly of First Nations and
hereditary Chief from the Ahmtsaht
First Nation. -The intention is not to
have consultants write something up
and leave it on a shelf This is about
having people who are directly
impacted by issues of titles and rights,
and that's every man, woman, and child
in the communities and their
government afforded the opportunity to
benefit from initiatives like this," he
said. "First Nations should be looking
too cardle relying on themselves
Hurd has been established to

"The intention is not to have
consultants write something up
and leave it on a shelf. This is
about having people who are
directly impacted by issues of
titles and rights, and that's every
u
woman, and child in the
communities and their
government, afforded the
opportunity to benefit from
initiatives like this," said Shawn
Allen. "First Nations should be
looking forward to relying on
themselves more.'
Speaking to I la- Shilfh w from Ottawa
where he is working to further Nuu claah -ninth fishing plans and goals,
Allen aid the seeds of the New
Relationship fund announcement were
planted by Nuu -c haMml10. and other
First Nations leaders an AFN meeting
in Kamloops this past October.

"We talked about how language and
culture,
esihh Patuk, could be
expressed to the federal and provincial
governments," aid Atlas. `I have a real
sense of hope that this is Galen,
demonstration of the government's
willingness and commitment to move
forward on the vision set out in the New
Relationship, and it marks an important
step for our people in terms of shared
decision- making in land and forestry
issues:' he aid. "Undoubtedly, we are at
ruing point in our journey towards
reconciliation, and w as leaders as well
as the Pro
must carry forward this
momentum for the benefit of our

Ili

The New Relationship Trust Act
establishes that a corporation will be
created to manage the fund. A seven ember board of directors will also be
established. The act states that the board
will solicit and consider the opinions of
First Nations and the public in the
development of a three -year strategic
plan.

"Undoubtedly, we are at a
turning point in our journey
towards reconciliation, and we as
leaders, as well as the Province,
must carry forward this
momentum for the benefit of our
communities," said Atleo.
According to a Ministry of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation press
release, the Government consulted and
collaborated with the First Nations
Summit, Union of BC Indian Chiefs and
the BC Assembly of First Nations to
develop the legislation framework. The
principles that guided the process
included accountability and flexibility to
ensure the fund would meet the needs of
First Nations and support government's
long- term lion of economic prosperity
for First Nations.
"First Nations in B.C. are encouraged
lin the creation of the New Relationship
Trust as an indication of the provincial
government's commitment in moving
forward to an era of
change that we hope will lead to greater
recognition and reconciliation of First
Nations title and rights in B.C.," said
Grand Chief Edward John, a member of
the First Nations Summit political
executive. "The New Relationship Tes[
will bean important step in assisting
F'. t N t'
t herd
d strengthen
their internal capacity to better murage
their lands and resources."
"This marks the first time in the history
of British Columbia that the provincial
government and First Nations leaders
have come together in the spirit of
cooperation to change the sums quo for
the benefit of all British Colombians,"
said
adding this legislation
is a "distinct departure from the past ".
"The history of relations between First
Nations and the provincial crown over
the last century and a half has been a
failed relationship, including injustice
and the denial of Aboriginal rights in this
province, and has been marked by
st w burnt conflict. We arc turning a
n
storic
building
relationship built on mutual respect,
n. and o
cognition of
reconciliation.

trans...,

geisha..

Aboriginal rights." he said.

'Firm Nations experience with
govemmen has been one of either
indifference or disrespect, and it's borne
out in the treaty mandate and in the

The New Relationship Trust Act - Bill
The New Relationship Trust Act
establishes not -fa -profit corporation
and
-ember board of directors
c[o
to manage a SUM- million fund to
support First Nations capacity- building.

General Structure:
A sewn- member board of directors will
*appointed: The First Nations Summit,
the Union of BC Indian Chiefs and the
BC Assembly of First Nations will select
one director each. The First Nations
Leadership Council will jointly select
two directors. The Province will select
two directors. The directors will solicit
and Insider the opinions of First
Nations and the general public and will
incorporate this input into a three -year
strategic plan that will guide the
administration of the fund. The directors
will guide and support staff hired to
work for the corporation The directors
and corporation will be independent of
government but will be publicly
accountable. For example, there will be
a requirement for audited financial
and publicly available annual
reports. The directors will be selected
based on their expertise in training.
of finds and familiarity
management
'th First Nations.

Purposes:
Build local expertise and ability to help

policy framework under which treaty
mandates arc developed, and it's baud
on a policy of extinguishment and
denial, and Nuu -shah -ninth know that
better than anyone when it comes to our
fah litigation and the pleading
both
BC and the fads of non -existence," said
Allen. "How can you forge a relationship
'f the other party if not even
acknowledging and recognitI,t you?

11

First Nations reduce or eliminate the
need to hire experts or specialists from
[side their communities.
Enhance First Nations governance.
leadership, institutional and m
resources
city to address social,
culturall and other economic needs and
hucapacity

pr nritie..
Principles
The fund is appropriate to the needs
and priorities for First Nations capacitybuilding.
First Nations in British Columbia can
access the fund.
The fiord is administered in a was that
is ansparen, simple. efficient and

flexible.
Public Accountability:
The directors must prepare

number of
plana, reports and statements for the
public record, including:
The three -year strategic plan;
Annual updates of the strategic plan;
Annual audited financial statements;
a

Afve -year

review of the Act.
The provincial government has
engaged the Union of BC Indian Chiefs,
First Nations Summit and the BC
Assembly of First Nations, as well as
other interested groups, including the
federal government, on he development
of this ford.

This is one of the very first most
tangible expressions of the provinces
commitment to begin recognizing the
indifference and disrespect, and they
recognize First Nations need the
capacity to build up their awn
communities and governments, whether
it's in resource referrals or in the
development of their own governments

continued on page
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WHY PAY RETAIL?
SPECIAL FLEET DISCOUNTS on all New
Chevrolet Cars & Trucks for all First Nations.
All used cars come with
Wo

v

a

One Year Warranty

No Over Pricing
No High Interest Rates

No add on fees
CALL IN ADVANCE for your FREE Preapproved Credit

NO OBLIGATION
1- 888 -333 -2438

www.oceansidegm.com
ask for Cheryl or Michele

Get the car deal &
get the credit you deserve!
All First Nations are treated fairly &
with respect!

Oceanside
2488383
MOW

512 Island Hwy.

aYaltK101.lt

PPaé1C51lLLE

Parksuite

- 754.2452

NHp1A[CaMideflfhl.Gpn1

Mat
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For those individuals or groups interested in conducting research
within Nuu -shah nulth territory, the Nuu chah nulth Research ethics
committee will be accepting applications and meeting on the

following schedule:
Application deadline Application Review Regular Meeting
May 12, 2006 June 12, 2005 June 13, 2006
August 11, 2006 September 11, 2006 September 12, 2006
November 10, 2006 December 11, 2006 December 12, 2006
For information about the process or to obtain a copy of the
application, please contact Lynette Barbosa @ (250) 724 -5757 or
through c snail @ Ibarbosa @nuuchahnulth.org.

Are you or a family member a patient
in the hospital?
remember you have to ask for us and
we can assist you with the following:

thane would like to

of us

see one

Assist with discharge planning
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
Be an advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay

Access 141.14.13. as needed
Available Monday -Friday 7am

Port Alberni, BC
Ina Stitcher, First Nation

Advocate Noose
Ph: 723 -2135 exL 109
Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
1

-

Santana Rose
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1- 250 753 -6578
pagers 716 4001
Port Hardy RC
Beth Scow
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1- 250 949 3440
Pager r (250) 949 -5219

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 830 -6961
Victoria, BC
Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 370-8847
Pager: 413 -6124

Call Toll -free 1- 800.667.3438 - A registered
dietician /nutritionist (RDN) will answer your general and
medical nutrition questions on:
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition
Pregnancy Vitamins / Minerals www.dialadietitian.org

Non -Insured Health Benefits
APPEAL Procedures For Prescription Drug Benefits
When you have been advised that coverage for a prescribed drug through the Noninsured Health Benefits (NIHB) Program has been denied, you -as the client -trust
the right to appeal the decision.
'there are Three levels of Appeal, each of which has to be initiated by the client
(nor the provider). In each case. the supporting information provided by the
prescriber will be reviewed by medical professionals and the decision will be made
based on the specific needs of the client, accumulated scientific research, the
availability of alternatives and NIHB policy.
LFYEI ONE APPEAL
The first level of appeal for a denied prescription drug benefit is the Director of the
NIHB Drug Exception Centre at the following address:

Director, NIHB Drug Exception Centre, First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
Postal Locator 6103A, 3rd Floor, 1547 Petit ak Road, demon. Ontario. K I A OL3
In support of your appeal, include the following information from the prescriber:
I.
The condition for which the drug is being requested
2 The diagnosis and prognosis (including what other drugs have been tried)
3. Relevant diagnostic test results
4. Justification for the proposed drug and any additional supporting information
LEVEL TWO APPEAL
When yon do not agree with the decision in the Level One Appeal, and you wish to
proceed further, you can appeal to the Manager, Benefits Management NIHB at the
above address who may refer the appeal to a medical cumin ind for
recommendation.
You must include all relevant information as per Appeal Level One.
LEVEL THREE APPEAL
If your level Iwo Appeal is denied and you do not agree with the decision, you
may take your request to the opal appeal level, which is the Director- General,
NIHB, through the above address. The Director -General may again refer the appeal
to a medical consultant(s) for a recommendation.
In all appeal requests, you will be provided with a written explanation of the
derision taken. If you have not heard within one month of submitting your appeal,
and wish to enquire as to its status, contact your regional Health Canada Noninsured Health Benefits Unit who will provide you with an update -call 1- 800 -317-

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech -Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors
Age
Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

Robert Chien, CD - NTC CHO NIHB Program Coordinator 1- 888 -407 -4888
Watch for the Appeal process for F ni intact and Supplies as well as Dental
Animals in upcoming Ha- Shilth -See arwanaorr issue, Anyone wishing to find inn
about the Appeal process for any of the Non -Insured "Extended health Benefits"
program may call their home community health representative or the NTC CHS
NIHB Program Office at 1- 888 -4074888 - locally at 724 -5757 or First Nations and
Inuit Health Branch at -800 -317 -7878.
1

Gender
High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking
Stress

Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to gel tested?

Call your local Nuu -shah -nulth Community Health Nurse.

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List
NORTHERN REGION

SOUTHERN REGION

Moira Havelka, CHN, Mowac hat 8 Gold

River
and
283 -2462
JIMA Gold River
283-2012 tlth - Trans,.
Fax: 283.7561 V1118 Gold River
Fax 2832122 Tsaxana
P.O. Box

428, Gold River. VOP

1GO

s rol^ur.alauM erg

Christina

Whit CHN,

EhaNesahl,

NuchaUaM
258761-0274- Fax '.761-0027

P0.

Box 97,

clan

awns

Matern

VOP

200

Donna Vernon, CHN, Rained Red Cross
250.332 -5289 - Fax: 332 -5215
Red Cross General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C.
VOP

Anett Muller, Casual, Home Care Nurse
Southern Region Communities
723.2385 eat a Fax: 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, v9Y 7M2
amuller@nuuchahnulth.erg
Cheryl Mooney, CHN, Urban Port Albami,
Knee wars
723 -2385 en 2 - 0735-0985 - Fax: 7215396
coney @nuuchahnmlh.oB
P.O. Box 1383, Port Albami. V9Y 7M2

Jeannette Pandas Casual CHN, Bread of

. taa
P0.

Life, Dltldaht, Osa- ay-aht
723- 2385 Fax 7235396
Box 1383, Ptl Alberni V9Y 7M2

ipatlison @nuuchahnulth.org
ALL REGIONS

1JO

LygmtOsampsago can
CENTRAL REGION

Christine Gulag CHN, Tla -s-qui alt
(Esowista, Opitsaht)
25C- 7251232 -Fax. 725 -1232
P.O. Box 279. Taco, B.C. VOR 220
cmdey @nuuchahnulth.org
derma Mueksch, CHN, AhousaM
2506709608 - Fax: 670-2492
PO Boa 91, Maude. VOR 1A0
jens@nuuchahnullh.org

Jeannette Watts, Norse Manager
724-5757g 720.5797 fax 723 -0463
P0. Boa 1383, Pon Alberni, V9Y 7M2
jeannesewatts @nuuchahnulth.erg
Liz

Mama. Nursing Supervisor
7232385 ad

3

-

©

7205400

Fax: 723-5396
P.O. Box 1383, PortAlbemi, V9Y 7M2
ethonuen@nuuchahnullh.mg

Lynne West, Home Care Coordinator

258283.2012 - Fax, 283 -2122
P.O. Boa 109, Gold River, VOP 1GO
.

Mary McKeogh, CHN, delude". Toquaht,

nrest@nuuchahnunh.org

Heaquteht
Fax X250.726. 2993 -726 -2994
P.O. Box 279, loans BC, VOR 220

Ina Seiletter, First Nations Advocate

mmckeogh

null a9

.

7878.

work

hearts

3:30pm

Vancouver, BC
David Clellamin
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875 -3440
Nanaima BC

tetratfi°1

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information

Research Ethics Committee

Chaundra Wilms, Casual, Home 8
Community Care
250726 -2933 - Fax: 726-2994
P.O. Box 279, Tohw, BC VOR 220
chaundra @nuuchaheullh.org

Nurse @ WCGH
7212135 then press 1, then ext 'CO
1

Fax 724 -8805
West Coast General Hospital, PA V9Y 4S1

inasetsher @viha.ca
Matilda Watte, Hearts@workitlealthy
Living Program Wake,
723 -2385 ext 5 - Fax 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1383, Pon Atom, V9Y 7M2
matilda @nu Soya hnuli11 rg

Sandra Ethier, Administrative Assistant
724 -5757

-

Fax. 723 -0463

P.O. Box 1383, Pon Abemi, V9Y 7M2

sandra@nuuchahnunh.org

zi.-710

____
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NUU -C BAH- NULTH"TURSING PROGRAM
-- -- Vision
Statement:

-

-

--

-

The Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu -chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

10 Easy Ways to Love
By Eyrin Tedesco
Submitted by Cheryl Mooney
March has been designated by the
Canadian Liver Foundation as the
month m "Help in the fight against liver
disease-. Everyday, your liver helps to
protect, defend and power your body. It
is a resilient and maintenance fret
organ that is easy enough for most of us
to ignore, until something goes wrong.
Due to
wide range of
responsibilities. the liver is often under
the attack of sinner, toxic substances,
contaminants and disease. Even when
it is under siege however, the liver is
very stow to complain. Frequently,
people with liver problems are
completely unaware because they may
have few, if any, symptoms. The liver is
echo sturdy organ that it will continue
working even when two thirds of it has
been damaged.
But even the best and most sturdy of
organs need help front One to Linn.
Few people realise that there are over
100 fonds of liver disease that can
strike men, women and children of any
age. While them have been major
advances in Ile fight against liver
disease, there still remains no cure.
Liver disease iss the fourth leading
u of death by disease in Canada.
Throughout the month of March, the
Canadian Liver Foundation will be
highlighting liver health and what each
of us can do to help keep our livers in
ion fighting condition. This article
is some of the most basic ways
highlights
in which you can love your liver.
Don't drown your liver in beer, alcohol
or wine: even one drink is too much for
some people and could scar your liver
for life.
Watch those drugs: all dings are
chemicals, and when you min them up
without a healthcare professionals
advice you could creme something
poisonous that could damage your liver
permanently. Taking medications are
often necessary: however taking pills
when they aren't necessary is a nasty
halm, start.
Ile cautious when using aerosol sprays:
your liver is responsible for cleaning up
what you breathe in, so when you go on
a cleaning binge with aerosol cleans
ensure you are in a well ventilated
space and wearing a mask. That goes
double for hug sprays, mildew sprays,
paint sprays and all other chemicals. Be
careful what you breathe.
Watch what gets on your skin: common
and everyday insecticides that we put
on our trees and shrubs can get through
to your liver by soaking through your
l

your Liver

skin, Cover your skin with gloves, long
sleeves, a hat, and mask whenever
possible.
Be careful not lo eat too many fatty
foods: your liver makes the cholesterol
your lardy needs ratings well balanced
din with fruit, vegetables and grains,
will help your liver do its job properly.
Get active: a regular exercise routine,
two or three days a week, will help keep
your liver healthy. as well.

Know your ABC's: become familiar
with the risk for contracting hepatitis A,
B and C and protect yourself.
Hepatitis A spread through the foal.
oral route. Risk factors include not
washing hands alter using the bathroom
or changing a diaper, eating uncooked
food prepared by an infected person who
did nor wash h,. her hands, drinking
contaminated water, and having oral/anal
sex. Hepatitis A can he easily prevented
through careful hygiene and food
preparation, as well as through
vaceinNion available at your doctor's
ofce
unity health office
I lamina B is rspread through blood and
body fluids. Risk factors include having
unprotected sex with an infected person,
using illegal injection drugs, using the
razor or toothbrush of an infected
person, and exposure as a health care
worker to infected blood or body fluids.
A-simple series or three vaccinations
over six months will protect you against
the virus for many years and can he
accessed at your heal community health
s

.

C10110.

Hepatitis C is spread primarily through
diner blood contact and can be
transmitted through contaminated
needles used in IV dreg injection, as
well as tattooing or body piercing There
is also a small risk of contracting
hepatitis C by having unprotected se
with multiple pang
There is currently
Ment, vaccination, or cure for
no
hepatitis C, iii can only be prevented
through responsible and knowledgeable
health behaviors that will reduce your
risk.
See your doctor or community health
nurse for check -up's and resting on a
regular basis. Remember, prevention is
always the best medicine.
Remember your liver is a tan.
complaining organ: overloading it with
drugs, alcohol and other junk can

destroy it.
Take care of yourself in everything you
do.

Think of it this way, if you take care of
your liver, it will take care of you. For
more information on the prevention of
liver disease please contact your Meal
community health office and or local
commity health nurse.

Diabetes Education at WCGH
Open Tuesday & Wednesday from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm
Open Thursday from 1:30 pm to 8:00 pm.
Appointment Required.
Please phone 724 -1824 to make appointment with Sue Scott, Diabetes
Nurse, or Avelcigh Hess, Nutritionist,

Big bellies lead to
cardiovascular disease
Submitted by Matilda Warts
By Asia Polska
Can West News Service: National Post
Article reprinted with permission

T

Swallowing your pride and getting your
waistline tape- measured at the doctor's
could save your life.
A new international study found that
waist sirs can predict cardiovascular
disease better :han both high body muss
index and age. From around the world
the message was, the bigger the
waistline, the higher the risk of disease.
"If your doctor isn't measuring your

waistline, he's missing critical
inform
n about your risk of
cardiovascular disease." said Jean -Pierre
bongos, director of research in
cardiology at Laval Ilospital and a
member of the study's executive
committee. plc encouraged patients to
demand the simple procedure at their
next checkup. "Don't be shy doctor.
measure my waistline."
According to the International Day for
the Evaluation of Abdominal Obesity
(IDEA) Study, abdominal obesity is now
pandemic, with Canadians weighing in
among the heaviest in the world. The
results were released in Atlanta Tuesday.
More than 170,000 people in 63
countries including 135 family
physicians and 3,000 patients in Canada
participated in the study, the largest of its
kind. Around the world, 6.000 family
doctors tape -measured their patients'
stomachs.
The study reported a worldwide
prevalence of known cardiovascular
disease as 16 per cent for men, ranging
from 10 per cent in Latin America to 26
per cent
Eastern Europe. For women,
the numbers were lower at 12,5 per cent,
ranging from seven per cent in North
America to 23 per cent in Eastern
Europe.
Doctors found a clear relationship
between waist size and heart disease.
According to the International Diabetes
Federation, men with waist sines of 94
centimetres (37.6 inches) or more are
abdominally obese. The sine goes for
women who measure 80 centimetres (32
inches) or mom around the waist. These
figures applied everywhere except Asia,
where 90 centimetres or more indicated
abdominal obesity in men.
Alter that, every increase in waist
circumference of 14 cm 15,6 inches) for
men and 14.9 cm (5.9 inches, for women
raises the likelihood of cardiovascular
disease by 19 per cent according to the
IDEA study.
Dr. Salim Vusuf, of McMaster University
in Hamilton, reported the same findings
in January. He says the best indicator of
han attack is the waist -to -hip ratio
(WHRk ile hest measurement is one in
which the waist k smaller than hips.
This makes you pear- shap'd. Reverse
the measureneent and you're appleshaped, at higher risk of coronary attack.
Typically. body mass index has been
hen

I

wa
Apple- shaped people who carry

extra weight around their waist
are at a much higher risk of
developing heart disease than
their pear- shaped peers.
used
used re measure obesity and
cadmvmcuar disease risk. Fnt ISM!
didn't take into account the wide
variations in body fat distribution across
different populations.
Denpres said Canadians have made

significant gains against cardiovascular
disease because we are smoking less,
ring fewer saturated fats and generally
lowering our hypertension, blood
immune and cholesterol. But many of
these gains have been offset by the fact
that were still geeing bigger- Seventy
per cent of the country's male
respondents and 60 per cent of its female
participants weighed in as obese.
"We shouldn't be too proud of that,"
said (INn, of Canada's burgeoning
bellies.
"It's not the amount of fat it's where
your fat is located,' said Dr. Arya
Shama director of the Canadian
Obesity Network and lead investigator of
the study's Canadian arm. Shama said
belly far is particularly risky.
Abdominal obesity indicates intraabdominal adiposity, the hidden fart that
lies deep within the abdomen, This fat
increases the risk of developing
cardiovascular diseases and Type 2
diabetes.
Too much of this `high risk" fat results
in abnormal hormone levels, which then
interfere with normal metabolic
functions and can cause high blood sugar
and unhealthy cholesterol levels.
Dames was especially pleased with the
study's unusually high response rate 97
per cent of patients rowed to he tape card by their family doctors. Height
d weight were also measured, as were
sure classic cardiovascular risk factors
such as smoking, hypertension, diabetes
and existing cardiovascular diseases,
such as coronary Iran disease and
poke, which multiply both the risk and
each other
For 15 years. Imps' has argued for
abdominal measurements, calling Mani a
vital sign" of heart disease He often
famed v emu ion Rom peers who thought
the stigma ahead tape -measured would
torn patients opts

/
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birthdays & congratulations

Happy

Birthday Alexa
Martina JamesI hams!
You rock
vorld
-with
our
tuft love from
sour family.
1st

.

Belated birthday
wishes, Jocelyn
Leann Davidson.
years old, drama

9101,

would like to send
birthday wishes
to one of my
beautiful

prima

daughters, Marcher
¡Lillian Rhonda
Joe. Wow, it's
hard to believe that my baby girl is
ruing twenty. But don't ever forget
matter bow old you get. l'II
ea e.
always be othere for you You're my
pride and joy. I am so proud of your
n
carving abilities. Keep up the
good work. You have talent like no
other. Yes. you are one in a million girl
So enjoy the special day that you came
MM this world. You're one of my
angels. So much love always from
Mom and Hank Charlie.

queen.

(From Crystal)
very special girl Kathy Mark
very happy b day, on March 22, it's
been 4 beautiful years together. Love
you forever. From Lyle Keith Allan
To

a

Williams.
Happy Birthday kiln Dug or April
19. From Auntie Eva and Wes and all
your cousins,
would like to say Happy 23rd
Birthday to ,boons Francis Jack on
April nth Have a goad day! I love you!
Love Alwavz Janelle Rique,
Happy 23rd Birthday to Fran on
April 6th. Love always. your sonny boy
Cody Bear.
Happy 22nd Birthday to our sister
Jaylene Johnson on April 8th. Have
fun! Love Joni & Lee, Jack, Tom,
Candace, Cody, and Heather.
Happy Birthday to my hunny
Jaylene on April 8th. Love alwayz
Anthony.
Happy Birthday' loom mom Jaylene
on April nth. We love you r mommy.
Love Caleb and Aimee.
Happy 22nd Birthday to my
-ter Jaylene on April 8th. Have fun.
Love Franelle.
Happy Birthday to our
11e10 (,randy, Pal on April 151h. We
love you uncle.
Love Joni* Lee, Jay & Anthony,
Fragile. Jack, Thomas, Candace, Cody,
Caleb, Aimee, & Heather.
Happy Birthday to my brother Pat
on April 15th. Love you Inc. Love Eva
1

'

and Wes.

Happy 4th Birthday to our niece
Brooke Johnson on April 16th. We love
and miss you baby. Love alwayz
Auntie Janelle and Uncle Fran.
Happy 4th Birthday to our baby
Brooke on April 16th. We love you
baby. Love alwayz mom and dad.
Happy Birthday to our sister
Brooke on April 16th Love your sister
and brothers KAra, Damien, and
Conrad.

Happy 19th Birthday to Aaron on
April 28th. Have lots
Aaron
Love your auntie Janelle and Fran.
Happy Birthday Ion Wes Savey on
April 29th. Love Janelle and Fran.
Happy Birthday to my hunny Wes
on April 291h. Love Eva.

off

Happy Birthday to our dad Wes on
April 2911. We love you. Love Jack,
Torn and Candace.
Happy Birthday to my daddy Wes
on April 29th, I love you daddy. Love
alwayz Cody Bear.
I lapy Nth Birthday to Natasha on
April 30th, Ham fun. Love Janelle and
I

Fran.

Happy Birthday ,o our cox Louie
Johnson or April 30th. !lave lots of fun
but coo wn much you JOHNSON Love
Janelle ae limn.
Happy Binhday to our grandpa and

We would like to

our great -grandpa Arnold, Hope you
have a wonderful day, Also Happy St.
Patrick's Day. Love from: Chuck,
Michelle. Blair. & Rebecca.
Happy 111h birthday to my Ill
brother Dorian on March 23rd. From
Michelle. your nephew Blair& your
niece Rebecca
Happy Birthday to my cousin Gloria
on April 1st. From: Michelle. s
Happy Birthday wishes going out to
my sister /auntie Jaylene on April 8th.
From Chuck. Michelle. nephew Blair &
Mace Rebecca.
A very special Happy Birthday
wishes o our sai»grandpa Pal. Wish
you Me l hest & a wonderful day. Love

from Chuck, Michelle. gmndkids Blair
& Rebecca.
Happy Belated Birthday wishes to
our dad grandpa Chuck!!! Miss you
lots. Hope that you had a good day.
Love from: Chuck, Michelle, grandkids

Blair & Rebeca.
Happy birthday to nephew Evan
Touchie on March 22, 06. Have a good
one. and many more to come. From
Uncle Wilson, Jackie n' caz- Matt.
Happy birthday to my love, Wilson
Timothy Jack, on March 23, 06. You are
my inspiration and my partner for life.
Enjoy your day, you deserve it. Love
always. Jackie.
Happy birthday to the best dad in the
world Wilson Jack. on March 23rd.
Dad, you have always been there forme.
You have taught me well. You have
made me the person that lam
feel so
lucky to have a dad like you. You are
special in all ways. When I grow-up I
know I will do well because I had an
excellent role model to show me the
way. Thank you for everything! Love
you with all nay heart and soul, Matt
I

Jack- Sabbas.

A big congratulations to the ham.
Basin girl's basketball team for winning
the all native BC championship. We are
very
of you all. You represented
our nation with pride and great effort. It
was so exciting to be there and watch
you girls me .not undefeated You rule!
Yes! fatted
Undefeated!
ndMaIc
Love ya ell! Wilson,
tackier and Matt.
I would like to wish Lena Ross a
happy belated birthday for March 12.

lurch 23rd)
sables from
Victoria. We love
you and miss you! Love Angela,
Shakoia, & Kele

your other half Jo» on March 27th.
Have fun.

From a friend Sharleen Dick
We would like to wish our niece
Michelle Dick a Happy Birthday for
Match 23. Love from Uncle Sid, auntie
Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish a wonderful
couple a very special and happy 220th
anniversary for March 24 to Jake and
Ruby Gallic. Hope you enjoy your day.
God. it only seems like yesterday when
you got married. You guys are catching
p to us, Love from your friends Sidney.
Sharleen, Sid Jr., Sylvia. Rick. Sabrina.
Brad Sr. Sheldon, Steven. Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, baby Brad Jr.
We would like to wish our cousin
Joseph Thompson a Happy Birthday for
March 17. Have a good one. Love from
Sid, Sharleen & family,
We would like to wish our niece
Leist Fred a Happy belated Birthday for
March 12. Gee, it's hard to believe your
17 already. You 've grown into a
beautifully young lady. Love from
Uncle Sid, auntie Sharleen & family
We would like to wish our nephew
Jordan Dick a Happy Birthday for March
loth. Hope you have a good one. Love
from Uncle Sid, auntie Sharleen and
family.
We would like to wish our beautiful
niece Jennifer Dick a very special and
Happy Birthday for March 31. You are
such a treasure to the family. You have
the most amazing smile. Love from
uncle Sid, Amide Sharleen
and family.
00
would
like
to
wish
Tina Titian a
We
very special and happy belated birthday
for March 1st many more to come. Love
from Sidney, Sharleen, Sid Jr., Sylvia,
Rick. Sabrina, Brad Sr. Sheldon, Steven,
Shawntaye. Mackenzie, last but not least
your handsome grandson Brad Jr.
We would like to wish our beautiful
niece Theresa Watts a happy belated,
h inhday for March 8 many more to
corn, Love from Lade Sid, auntie
Sharleen and family.

We would like to wish our son
Steven Dick a very special and happy
13th birthday for March 9.
can't
believe your 13 now. lice. it seems like
only yesterday you started kindergarten.
Time sure Flies. Hope you got
thing you wanted cause you
deserve nothing but the best son. Love
always Dad, Mom, son, Sylvia, Rick,
Sabrina, Brad, Sheldon, Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, baby Brad.
1

would like to wish a very good
friend of mine a very special and happy
belated birthday for March lo. Rita
Marlene Watts. Hope your day was
great. Bet ya thought forgot your bday. Don't wary I won't put how old
you are okay. Love lion a friend
Sharleen Dick.
Happy Birthday for April:
Ronald
Thomas on April 14: m motion
Campbell. Lino Lucas. Ronnie Swan on
April 21. To my very dear and
wonderful grandson Dylan George on
April 23rd. I love you Dylan! A
poem... another year gone by. So
happy to know you are here. I hope. I
play, you'll try. Try to stay because you
are very dear. To Ron, T Dylan, Ch
Marion, C. Linos L. and to Rosa S.
From Corby.
Happy 20th Anniversary to lake and
Ruby Gallic on March 29. From Dave
& Annie Watts,

ne e,

I-

Mom

Woohoo, guess
who is going to be
19? We would like
to wish our
daughter Jeanette
Anita Barbara
Watts a very Happy l
19th Birthday for 1LS''')
March 31 se.. Hope
You enjoy your
en special day! Lots of Love from
your Mom & Dad & your 4 brothers
on. Terrence, Sheldon A Delon.
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f TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
71121.1:ffiI

Port

Avenue

tihrmi,

B.C.

V9Y 3A5

oCyang.

Say

Vet,

Nvlerurl

Troy Maximus
year old, my
tinkle little star.
Lots of love
Crysml, Alyssa and

1l,,,,loel

,

T-Max.

o#

6 041141x

N40/74,,

¡aaa

7u,,d/nrr ?Paanr B%aF'r_Id.
wow .portalbemitlowars ca- »mark taylmemve+z?shaw.,n

Phone: 723 -6201
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Our vows proved to be better
Our vows proved to be worse.
You and know
what was done win done.
You and I knoww
we can't go back and change it
All me and you cant
1

is

'ogive it

and accept

it

Love and forgiveness

I

Through Jesus I will live

-800- 287 -9961

1

eleflor

few months.

We can find support through sharing our
experiences which can ease our pain.

On Sunday March 12, 2006 a group of
women got together who all had one
thing in can mon. They all lost their
spouse.
After losing my husband looked around
fora support groups such as this, but
could not find one.
I brought these women together because
I believed that we can help each other.
Losing a husband is a very difficult thing

Wean

take comfort that we are not
alone, that other women have gone or
are going through the same things we
ant
Being around others who understand and
arc sympathetic to our loss is great

1

medicine. Them is comfort in sharing
and having the freedom to express our

I

invited nine Tse -shahs widows to this
gathering. There were five of us present
I

,through Just having the women get
together and talk about everything and
anything will help us all. Some of the
women have been widowed for years and
to

and the others plan to attend next rime.
Thank You to the ladies who came and
shared. Laughter is great medicine!

p. -
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By Gloria I John. from Ahousaht BC.

between me and you

was lost but I found our heavenly

Ile watched me in my purest moment to
repent.
Heavenly father knew from there my life

would finally change.
Through Jesus will live, Through Jesus
I will be alive.
A warm feeling hovered over me then
1

I

love you George Chester John

Jr.

Our heavenly father always wailed he
always believed.
Now that I walk next to him I will no
longer fail.
I feel so relieved that our heavenly father
I finally received.
Through Jesus will live, Through Jesus
I will be alive,
Today I stand proud, today and every
other day, I will happily rejoice.
My prayers will he for all those who
need prayers.
To Iive as a Christian and to have peace
and hope, this is my choice.

Humming bird flutters

They won't trust us to guide them any
further in their lives
"Tell them tell we will be here for
them always"
Often it seems better to be over
protective
But fade to justify their rights as people
A story that should be ended on gad

1

Through Jesus
I will be alive.

I

will live, Through

Jesus

As the humming bird flutters at high
speed this bird's performance in
Life is a beginning a new foundation
Of strength and the ultimate direction of
all directions.
This strength is not only bold and
colourful but is a dart of true power
A steadfast pace of the physical world
and the spirit world
Come together in a brace of wisdom.
Dance with me he says dance and let
your wings blossom in full bloom
Yes remember the past has so many tears
of sorrow and loss but
Embrace this
shall give you
strength
Spread your wings and By with the
abundance of life.
Cry for the ones that have come and

-

-Pori

light....
Let the wings spread wide and far for
they can protect and dance in circles
These wings deliver strength and
What happens to our loved ones that
can't hear this silence?
Do their wings break- to their sprits
break?
Too many losses for our families
depend on strength
Power of self- not power oldie sake of
ovemowering another
We loose them when we try to control
them too much-

-

All I want is for

councillor or go to a support group
soling. Day one I went through
w
right away and went as much

the hurls to go away,

Deep deep down I have learned to pay.
I thank the Creator every single day,
because wive acme long long way!
truly never meant to hurt any one f
Tha,
That's why I feel blessed and lucky too.
1

By Gloria Ash John.
I lave each and every one

lams.
For we have lost to many through unnatural causes
This could be prevented - for their voices
we meet to be hear
And we need to listen to them,..
To hear the gentle breath of a child
not to silence them for
Their presence is a gift...
A strength
g that delivers dignity and true

-

-

putt
Don't let this light be distinguished by
people that try to
Over

power-

by misuse

of power

-
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goneBut let them go so they may rest in their

A DEDICATION:

Kkco Kleco for always being them for

1

Writ. by Norma -Ann Webster

aíi
Aboriginal widows support group I -r Elizabeth Bill, Matilda
Watts, Marion Gallic, Betty Knighton and Millie Watts,

1

covered me.
I found peace, I found forgiveness, I
found hope, I found love
This new lady became this is who I
longed to finally be.
Through Jesus will live, Though Jesus
I will be alive.

dignity

We deliver world wide!
Happy Anniversary- may wife Ruby on
March 29. Thank you for 20 wonderful
years and 4 healthy children. And many
more to come. Love from Jake.

Our vows proved to be better
Our vows proved to be worse
Love we now and forever
will embrace our selves in.
It took all our rongs to realize
for you and m we had to win.
My love for you
your lave for me
Has come lack to once
and for all love again.
Trials arc goodbyes
you rub them off
you get back on your feet.
We now realize that it
was the heavenly father above
that chose for us to meet.
Our vows proved to he better.

1

a

Ilion and

You and me
we honestly did not know
we'd put each other
through misery's mission.
Love, trust, hope,
and most of all
our drams were shattered
o shattered beyond
both of our recognition.
know in my heart
I know in my mind
The tests, the truly tiring trials
have Ill so many unbelievable
ways grown the both of us up.
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others just

Submitted by Matilda Watts

It was always me,
picking us up from are fall.
Two hearts were lost,
Two hearts thought they wanted better.
We both knew this almost made
It are final separation call.

1

appy bmhday
Dad on March
_8th. !lave a gond
day. Love from
our daughters and

mndkids. lam.

Our vows proved to be
better

-

Aboriginal widows support group meet

it greater than all.
it was always you,

I

I

t

wish Michelle
(Shell) Dick a
pedal birthday

300' birthday. You're not getting older
you're getting better. Yep you're
another one of my pride & joys. Hey
Leese, thanks for sending me e- mails.
You always brighten my day. Take
gaol cam of those three little angels of
sours oops and one big one. I hope
you have a great time on your birthday.
So much love always and forever from
Mom & Hank. PS. Happy Birthday to

granddaughter
Meagan McKinley.
Shish. another
year has come and gone Meg. You're
growing up tin fast I.a.l. jk. Yep, you
are another one of gram, Anne's pride
&joy. Hope that you're still doing
goad in school. K girl have a blast on
your special day. I love you to the
woad sweetie, from gram, Anne and
grampa Hack.

poet's nook

I

would like to wish
my beautiful
dough er Lisa
Christine Joe a
very, only happy

Jt

a very happy 15th
birthday to my

loth,

On March

On March Idly, I
would like to wish

1
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This poem is dedicated to the most
important people in my life who mean
Me world to me and I want the world to
know how important family is. To Ilene,
Virgil, Wayne, Mary lane. Jameson,
hail, and Corby. You are all so very
special to me! Always remember that
we worked together my children and
grandson. Together we can do so much
and keep working hard! I ant so proud
of all of you and kleco kleco for being
there for mom.
Love always mom(Daisy George)

Encouragement to the
people who have suffered
apprehension of a child:
These past nine weeks have been a
difficult struggle for Hie and my family.
USMA apprehended my son a few
weeks ago. They only want your
child/children to be safe and to stay safe
I understand that now. At first I was
extremely angry with the system, now I
feel good That l went through the
experience because I did not like the
idea of dropping my son off at a strange
house and seeing him crying when I
let). Then. .land to real!, that ifs not
his fault or us
s, but really it was the
choices and actions that I made in my
life.
I

1

was at the Holistic Centre in Ahousat
seeking the help that needed. Then, the
dams tamed to weeks and the weeks
timed to months. Every single day
counts in a persons life. I've grown and
timed through my councillors to stay
sober and to live a healthy life. I feel
proud of where l come from even more
I feel proud to come from Earl
(large Helen George/ Roy
Haiyupis/Daisy Hairipis (Sutherland)
families. With this I am more aware of
my self and self-esteem. My pride and
joy are my children, my mom, my dad,
uncles, aunties, cousins, my elders and
I

1

1

'Bind.
I would like to take this time W say a
special thankyou to my councillors Barb,
Darlene, Sal, and Louie at the Holistic
Centre, I've learned a lot from all of you
and l lift up my arms to you. Kleco
Kleco. I would also like to thank my
children who mean so much to me,
Thankyou Ilene Wayne Jameson, Virgil,
Mary, and Earl- I love you all no dearly.
I'd also like to thank my new friends
I
and Ginger who took such god
re of my son while in are. kleco
kleco Dave and Ginger as I learned a lot
from you too. Special thanks to my
many friends who have been such good
as I've been down
support
difficult road. kleco Val Jack, Doreen
Smith, Cathy Dennis,Rosic Swan
Lorraine John, Myrna Titian Barb Atleo,
Corona Jack, Andrea Frank, Sherry
Frank Cookie Hunt, Louie Joseph,
Darlene Dick, Cecil George, Julia
George, Alice John, Sine John, Molina
Dick, Claudia Webster, & to Dianne
friends
for
Smith. Kleco Kleco my
being such good listeners. I hope run
into many more friendships. chuu.
I
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of you, you

as I could! Sometimes, every single day

It doesn't take much to go see

a

From Daisy George (Ahousat B.C.)
proud to be where Iconic from

_s
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Forintek hosts successful First
Nations Value -added Expo
By Jack F. Little
For Ha-Shilth -Sa
Vancouver Forintek Canada
Corp. recently

aw

D

!dip
f

invited
representatives
from many First
Nations to their
Western
Laboratory i
Vancouver. Over
60 First Nations
people attended
the gathering which was held on Marsh

Idle, 2006. Presenters included Frank
Brown front the Heiltsuk Nation
Forestry Committee, and Dave McRae,
David Fell and Jim Dangerfield from
Forintek.
Elder Larry Grant from the Musqueam
First Nation welcomed all of the
delegates to their traditional territory.
"Thank you all for being here today,
and thank the creator for giving us all
that gives life, fire, water, air and the
forest-. Larry said. He also especially
acknowledged and thanked Frank
Brown and the Hciltsuk Nation,
Forintek and UBC for bringing us
together. "I support the concept of what
you are all meeting about today -the
forest and .aloe -added. The land that
we live in has been clear cut for years
w ", he said. Elder Larry Grant
concluded by wishing all well for the
meeting and ìn Heir future endeavors.
Frank Brown then gave a presentation
on "Building Wealth with Wood" and
First Nations Forestry Value added
Opportunities. Frank gave a brief
overview of the experience he has had
with the Helltsttk Forestry Committee.
He met Dave- McRae from Forintek and
they both had similar concepts on
building wealth with wood and saw a
tremendous opportunity for forestry
value-added brasses.
Dave was invited to Bells Bella and
made presentations to both the Forestry
Committee and community members.
This was followed up by presentations
M Prince Rupert and Pan Alberni.
"There are over 100 First Nations in
BC that now have agreements with the
province and access to timber and I
believe we need to be armed with the
knowledge of how hest to utilize it ",
said Brown.

"There are over 100 First
Nations in BC that now have
agreements with the province
and access to timber and'
believe we need to be armed with
the knowledge of how best to
utilize it ", said Frank Brown.

v

The First Nations in BC have aboriginal
rights to their traditional territories and
the Canadian courts have recommended
negoti
on, not litigation. "BC has
ognioed that they need to deal with
us (FN) in a fair and equitable manner.
We have never before had access to
timber like we do now This is a
tremendous opportunity for us air.
Frank said. Ile concluded with the
statement that it will be up to us anon
where we go from here and what will
our nest steps be as the opportunity is
yomsrours.
Dave McRae, an Industry Advisor and
Lumber Drying specialist of Forintek

I

I

1

-r) Frank Brown (Heiltsuk),
Shawn Arles (Ahousaht / AFN),
and Jim Dangerfield (VicePresident, Forintek)
(1

then gave his presentation. Dave is very
passionate about the opportunity to build
wealth in the forestry value -added
sector. He said that this is an opportunity
to build wealth in the many First Nation
Communities in BC. However it must be
First Nations driven, run and supported.
Training is one of the keys to success
and ultimately the products must be
market driven. The challenge will be to
find the right combination to help make
it work. Ile is also aware of the up to
85% unemployment ratios in many of
our
unities. -This' an
OPPORTUNITY to create jobs and
wealth which include long -term
employment to help to reduce the 85%
employment ratios in FN
Communities", McRae said.

David Fell, a marketing specialist for
Forintek then made his presentation.
"You must, from a marketing
perspective, know what are the trends in
the marketplace. Talk to Builders. Ask
yourself how is the wood used?", Fell
said. Ile also mentioned that currently
87% of the market is in the United
States --the housing and repair and
cnrodcling markets are huge, and there
is a great opportunity to market FN
Wood Products, especially if there is a
logo and branding of their product. He
encouraged FN to get out there and get
recognized.
The Vice-President of Forintek's
Western Division in Vancouver, Ile, Jim
Dangerfield, talked about the journey
that FN are about to embark upon, "You
are going to determine how and where to
go from here-, he said. Jim's opinion is
that you will need a champion to move
forward. Someone will have to take on
this task, opportunity and champion it
forward to success.
Aainchaht (AFN Regional Chief of the
AFN Shawn Allo,) made some
concluding remarks about the gathering.
It is his opinion that recognition may not
be all there and that the Forestry Range t
Agreement.)
or Opportunities
(FRO) were created by the Provincial
Government. Ile also feels that they
should be renegotiated. "The task you
are all potentially embarking on is huge.
We need to work weedier. Aainchaht
said. Research and Policy advice will
also be the keys to your success. He also
mentioned the $100 million Trust Fund
(Capacity Fund) that the Government
recently announced, and that for the first
time in our history FN were involved in
the drafting of legislation. Ateo
concluded by thanking Forintek for the
invitation and also for hosting
ssful gathering.
.

Forintek presented Aainchaht with

a

gift

Non -Insured Health Benefits DENTAL Program
Regular Dental and Dentures Appeals Process
right to appeal a denial
dental benefit under the Non-

A client

of a

has the

insured Health Benefits Program. There
are three levels of appeal available.
Appeals most be submitted in writing
and can be initiated by the client, legal
guardian or interpreter. At each stone
the anneal is your letter that must be
accompanied by supporting infommtion
Ist mugs the exceptional need
At each level of appeal, the information
will be reviewed by an independent
appeal structure that will provide
recommendation Its the Program based
on the client's needs, availability of
alternative, and NIHB polices.
Level l Appeal
Non-Insured Health Benefits
Regional Dental Officer Nll111 Manager
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
Pacific Region -Suite 540, Federal

Building
757 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 3E6

Appeal
When the client does not agree with the
Level

11

level I Appeal decision and wishes to
proceed further, the second level of
appeal is the Regional Director to the
above address,
Level
Appeal
the
appeal
is denied at Level II and
f
the client does not agree with the

Ill

Tournaments
Thunder Invitational All Native Ball Hockey
Tournament
March 31 - April 2, Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

decision, they may take their request to
the final appeal level. The third and
final level of appeal is to:

The Director General
Non -Insured Health Benefits
First Nations and Malt Health Branch
Jeanne Mane, Building
Address Locator 1919A, Room 1909A
Tuaney's Pasture, Ontario KIA OK9
All Levels of the appeal process, the
client will be provided with a written
explanation of the decision taken.
Orthodontic (Braces) Appeal Proems
The NIHB Program level of Appeals for
Orthdontics is,
Level I
NIHB Orthodontic Consultant

Level

ll

NIHB Director, Benefit Management
Level Ill
The Director General NIHB
All levels of Appeal under
Orthodontics are sent to:
Orthodontic Reek. Centre
Non- Insured Health Benefits Program
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch

Lanark Avenue, 6th Floor
Graham Spry Building, Address
Locator 21106C
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OK9
250

8 Men's Teams

Insurance Requirement

-

Teams. Men's Entry Fee: $300.00 Women's entry
follows, Men's: Is Place: $1000.00. 2nd Place:

$500.00. 3rd Place: 5250.00. Based on eight-team draw. Women's Division: 1st
Place: $ 600.00. 2nd Place: 5300.00. 3rd Place:
5150.00. Based on from draw.
Trophies, 50/50 draws & taffies. Contacts: Phone Les Sam at 250- 723 -8950.
Phone: Wes Price 250- 723 -6028

2nd Annual Kitamaat Open Basketball Tournament
will be on April 7 - 9, 2006
in Kitamaat Village & Kitimat, BC. Guaranteed Prize Money in both Men's and
Women's Divisions. Tu register Dan striker 250- 632 -6174. More info:

www.kitimatbaeketbaii can. Email: kitnmaatbasketball ®hotmail.com

Ahousaht Islanders Mens & Ladies Ballhockey Tournament
Fundraiser for Chilliwack Seabird Island Tournament in May
Maht Mahs Gym, Part Alberni, April 7,8, & 9th
Fee: Men's $301.00, Ladies 5250.00. Deadline: April 5, 2006 @ 5:00 pen. Cash
Prizes 1st and 2nd Place Plus, Trophies & Sweaters. 1st place Men's 1000,00 (based
on 8 teams), 2nd place 500,00. 1st place Ladies B500.00 (based on 6 tcama), 2nd
place $ 300.00. Concession, 50'50 Draws, Rama etc... You can contact: Gana
Swan at 250-670.9531 cork 250 -670 -2588 hm /email: islam ers58 blonaiLtom or
Larry Swan at 250 470 -9535 cork 250.670 -2588 hm/email:
lam_ SN swrierhotmarcorn or Claudine Webster al 250-670-2567/email:
clandine_webster_08@holinail.com

Ditidaht Hawks Basketball Tournament

Toll Free Phone: 1- 866 -227 -0943
Toll Free Fax: 1- 866 -227 -0957

Leaving Canada?

-6 Women's

Fee: $250.00. Prize Money as

Maht Mahs Gym. 5000 Mission Road, Port Alberni. B.C.
Entry Fee: $150.00. Place and individual trophies. Deadline for entry April 10,
2006. $75.00 deposit must be received by April 10 to be entered in tournament.
First 5 boy's teems will be accepted. First 5 girl's teams will be accepted. For
registration and information contact: Phyllis Shaw: 250 -745 -3223 (work), 250.7453349 (home), Phyllis draw 74(Jhotmail.orn. Sarah Maclean: 250 -745 -3223.

Recent situations have been embarrassing to some
people who Depart Canada without acquiring any type
of medical coverage insurance.

November 10 -12, 2006
First 10 Mont teams, First 8 Ladies teams will be entered. Deadline for registration
- October 31, 2006. Registration fees: MEN'S - $350. LADIES - $250, We

of their appreciation for
honoring
ri g their imitation to participate.
All of the delegates were then invited to
s-a token

luncheon hosted by Forintek. Guests
were also reminded of the tom of
F orintek s facilities after lunch. Informal
discussions took place during the lunch
"Where do we go from honor was
the question on everyones minds. There
seems to be an appetite by the Provincial
Government with the over 100
FRA/PRO'S signed. Forintek has
expressed an interest is working with FN
and especially in sharing their scientific
knowledge, training opportunities and
expertise in the industry. It is a private,
not -for -profit research organization that
was established in 1979 as Canada's
National Wood Products Research
Institute. It has stars -of- the-an
laboratories in Vancouver and Quebec
a

City, with regional offices in every

province.
Forintek offers in plant problem
solving, technical dale and reports,
improvements to plant efficiency,
advice on equipment, technology and
processes, technical workshop and
advice on international product
standards. It has offices all across
Canada and their mono is "Shared
Priorities, Shared Risks Shared
Benefits, and Shared Costs ". They
would like to have an opportunity to
stablish a respectful relationship with
FN who would like to embark on a
tremendous opportunity in the valueadded sector of the forest. If you would
like any further information you may
contact them is their office in
Vancouver an(604)224
v
-3221 or Dave
McRae in Ladysmith at (250) 7131721. Their website address is
www.forintek,ca.

hlallesaln Tribe in Zcballos, BC is looking for two Bookkeepers. Your role is to ensure
legal financial reporting requirements are
aimed in order to meet the
accountability standards of Ehattesaht membership, NTC ,Provincial & Federal Csut,
and other agencies as required. To present timely financial statements on a consistent
and comparable basis to Chief & Council and Management. To maintain the chart of
l

accounts and reconcile banks and various accounts for the Band, program departments
and related businesses. Variance analysis performed on regular basis. You are familiar
with teas end reporting requirements and will assist in annual audit preparation by
preparing financial statements and working papers.

Oualifieations
is

Excel
G/L, A/P experience
zeal & Word experience
Yank reconciliation experience
Adagio experience deliniw alas
Proven Sobriety
Bondable
lass 5 license and access to a vehicle
Provide Criminal Retard Check

t'
t'
Y
to

t'
t,

rior related experience and/or 2nd year studies in professional accounting
destination
It will be considered an asset if you are:
o Receiving El benefits or
o Received El benefits in the last 36 months or
o Received El benefits in the last 60 months in the case of a matemity claim

t'

ply submit your resume and handwritten cover letter to
Eha esahl Tribe Box 39. /chalk,. BC VOP 2A0
fax: 50- 761 -4156, entail: chat. ireuls net
Only those short-listed will be contacted for an interview.
Qualified Ehattesaht will be given preference.
To

CLOSING DATE Monday, April

Tseshaht First Nations "Masters" (35 - Over) Men's &
Women's Memorial Basketball Tournament

(Remember the price is much higher in US than here. I suggest you check it
out to protect yourself and your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - they can and
will help you!
It is also understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your
mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is too late..: (even policy
insurance will not cover you outside the country if you try to obtain insurance
after you have left.
Protect yourself and your family!
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured
Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert Clown) 1- 888-407.4888 or 250724 -5757.
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Career / Opportunities - q`i- call -to -mis
Ehattesaht Bookkeeper 1 & 2

Junior Boys and Girls
April 14, 15 & 16, 2006

Out of Province and Country
Non -Insured Health Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover
anyone who departs Canada, nor dons your BC Medical Plan unless you have
written authority from thon stating that they will cover you, and what they will

-

Require $150 deposit non- refundable along with registration before October 31,
2006. We are also asking that if your ream has member of your team or community
that was well known (deceased or retired) for their athletic ability, that you consider
donating a jersey with their name and number on the hack.
I.e.: Tseshaht First Nation will be recognising: John Dick - MVP. Tony Fred - Most
Inspirational, firm Watts 1st all -star, ('lasa Watts
allots, Willard Gallic
sl
1st all- star, George Walls- 1st all -star For more
1st all -star, l Iarvey Thomas
information. please Contact Gina Pearson at one of the following: Work Mon. Fri.
8:OO um
4:30 pen - (250) 724 -1225 - Home evenings (250) 723-4727,
Email addresses: gepearsnn(ìnscshaht.com or ginawausóishaw.ca

-Isl

Sr-

-

-

Fredrick Cook's hockey team is having a Bottle Drive to
fundraise for hockey socks.
Please donate your empties! Email or call 720 -0923 for us to pick them up. Spread
the word if your friends, coworkers and community members need them picked
up, give them our contact info. Thanks for the support -)
:

3, 2006

HESQUIAHT DIRECTOR OF TRIBAL OPERATIONS
JOB SUMMARY
Responsible for ending that the Hesquiaht tribe finances are absolutely priority.
Monthly financial statements arc monad from all programs, administration. Prepare
for audit, and make recommendations, and fully explain to membership. Ensure the
efficient running and operations of all programs and for ensuring that programs are
administered within budget.
Must have good personality and team ethics.
SCOPE,

Working from Monday to Friday 7.5 hours per day 8:30 am to 4:30 pm,
for lunch have to be committed to overtime when required

I

hour off

RESPONSIBILITIES
Administrate and oversee programs and affairs such as operation and
education, Social Housing. Social Development, health, recreation,
capital, consultants, band business, contractors, membership, and office services
through the following:
Supervise staff and programs and ensure that the daily operations of the
tribal government department and services runn smoothly
m
and efficiently.
Meet monthly with Hesquiaht s ho e managers to review activities, progress,
priorities, budgets and other items and concerns.
Directly supervise the administrative Services and ensure that an efficient
filing, financial. and employment records system 6 maintained.
Implement Hesquiaht policies, decisions and regulations.
Make recommendations of the efficient operations of all programs and
activities.
May
work of Hesquiaht Committee, and assist them in obtain relevant
information when requested.
Assist Personnel Committee in carrying regular evaluations of the staff.
Handle crisis matters of a pressing nano, which arise on a day to day basis,
and pass on relevant information to the administration and political process.
b Advise the Heredttary and Council
math,. under their control and direction.
Provide Hereditary Chiefs, Council and Committees with background
information to enable them to make sound informed decisions.
Attend all meetings of Hereditary Chiefs, Council, and Committees, band
meetings and NTC Budget meetings.
Seek alternate sources of funding.
Submit recommendations regarding services, programs and policies to the
Hereditary Chiefs, Council and Community.
Monitor the financial performance of all program,
c) Train to take over the administration of the tribe's finances.
- Ensure that all contracts and financial transactions are conducted according to
Human Resource policy.
Advise staff on their rights as employees of the Hesquiaht administration.
Assist in drafting annual budgets and monitor all aTwme its to ensure that
their expenditures do not exceed their budgetary limits.
d) Other related duties that is deemed necessary by the Hereditary Chiefs and
Council.
a)

m

New Relationship Fund
continued from page

15

in their communities, and the
opportunity to have language and
culture help shape that," he said.
Premier Gordon Campbell had said in
the past he is more interested in

developing economic development
opportunities for First Nations than
resolving long -standing treaty
settlement issues. Christensen denied
this announcement is pan of such a
plan.

`This

way a move away from
our commitment Its negotiate treaties.
We're fully committed to getting those
AIP's to final agreement," said
Christensen. "What this funding does, is
allow us to build capacity within First
Minions across the province to better
engage in discussions with government,
and develop the skills of people within
those communities rather than Ming
reliant on outside advisors. The New
is in no

Relationship imitative

whole is
consistet
n with the goals of treaty
making, which is ultimately to reconcile
the interests of First Nations and the
as a

province," he said.
"We need to hear from Nuu -chah -ninth
Chiefs, communities, and the tribal
council about the kinds of things that are
needed iodic communities, and we need
help shaping how the New Relationship
fund should best be utilized to benefit
the communities," said Atleo. 'This New
Relationship fund marks the start for
supporting communities develop what
will he needed in a post -unary
environment in terms of the skills and
capacity needed. It's just a start. $100
million is not going to do the whole job.
There's more work that we need to do.
Both levels of government know that the
status quo isn't doing it We need to start
removing barriers in comprehensive
claim process, and we're hoping the
money will start flowing to communities
as men as possible," he said.

-

x:30 p.m.

DEADLINE:

April I,

SUBMIT TO:

Personnel Committee, Box 2000, Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 or fax to
670.1102

2006
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Klecko's - kekoo
Rainbow Gardens Auxiliary Presentation: The Rainbow Gardens Auxiliary press,
a donation to Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) at their meeting February 14/06. The
donation is accepted by Ben David, Co -chair of the Board of Directors of
Tsawaayuus. This donation is towards the purchase of a wheel -chair accessible has
for the Residents.

An Open Letter of

Gratitude
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Present are (from left) Ben David,
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Lil Thomas (Adminìstmor) Auxiliary members

(;race David, Georgina Amos, lean Vincent and Birgit Isaacs. A huge thank you to
the dedicated auxiliary members who continue to support our Residents and facility.

AHOUSAT BAND

To the

main, they were already
living in the hellish life I went through
up, Well in

I would really like to say thank you
thank you for supporting us in going to
Esperanza, I honestly did not know how
negative l was, and I ignored life and my
responsibilities. My past issues really
had the best of me all this time it was me
miserable,
alone making my life
hung onto every
ry lying s That hurt me or
what I did wrong ìe life. I had no
forgiveness what so ever, and that's what
took me down to the deepest levels of
depression and destruction, it was me
bring my own home apart, this I
couldn't see, I was blinded by darkness,
I was blinded by Alcohol & Drugs and I
was blinded by my own guilt that made
e into a really angry lady For me to
blame it on another was purely wrong on
my behalf I was locked in a world where
I always blamed my husband for
everything that went wrong, When in
reality it was me causing all the had
things, this is who I was, and I am
ashamed of who I was before, but I can't
go back and fix it I have
accept what I done wrong, and 1 had to
forgive myself for putting
my husband and my children in such a
dysfunctional home.
My kids went through so much because
of Alcohol & Drugs, what an ignorant
parent was, right from Aretha to
destiny to Leanne, they tried to voice out
that they didn't want us to drink
anymore, but did I listen to their tiny
little voices, NO alcohol &drugs ruled
my may of thinking And they lived with
a lot of profanity in the house which
breaks my heart to think of how they
must have looked at us, all they ever
wanted was just to have good home to
be in, a safe home to live ìn, I always
said that I don't ever want my kids to
live the way I did when I was growing
1

aka

1

and saw,

oh my daughters

I

am so sorry

for always thinking of myself and what's
better for me and not you three. this
the truth about me being an alcoholic
and a draggle
I'm so thankful for
what Esperanza has done for m< and my
husband and three girls Esperanza was
the guidance for me to fight to find out
oho! really was, all of the staff up there
!dank you for helping me deal with all
rely problems and making me realize that
if someone's having a had day and looks
at you the wrong way or says something
crabby, just pray for them to have a
better day, praying sure works and helps.
And as for gossip that goes around , and
we all know where gossip ends, false
,

.

thoughts happen about another, so often
that we tend to forget that we personally
know what was said is not true.' pay
for the ones who start false gossip about
me and my husband. The Rible will
guide you to purify yourself of you open
rap your heart to Jesus, Jesus is at the
front door of your heart, please don't
ignore him, when your in need his right
there by your side, he's cradling your
heart your spirit your thoughts, he helps
you feel better, he livens up your spirit
that was apish.. when you think he is
not there he's wiping your tears and you
don't know ant.
for now
be
praying for you and everybody, Just a
quick reminder, I am now an my road
to recovery, I chose to quit drinking and
doing drugs and swearing around my
children, please support ice and my
children because we deserve to he e
happy family, Thank you again
Ahousaht. We could not have done it if
it want for the help from all of you

Ill

Love from Gloria, George, Aretha,
Destiny & Leanne, Kleco Kleco.

The NTC Executive would like to publicly acknowledge the following people

for their support and dedication to the Residential School Forum.
Kyle Harry
Arlene Paul

Ind

Dave
Paulette Tatoosh
Louis Joseph
Gail P. Gus
I hgacauth First Nation
humus Catering
I

Anita Charleron

Kim Rai

Pawa Flesh

Louise !Noah
l'net August
Anna Mass
Melissa Gus
Valerie Gallic
Cathy Watts

Arlene Bill
Gail Gus
Mike Watts
Yvonne Lucas
Tina Sam

Lynette limbos*

Vina Robinson

(ions. Crotau

Kelly Johnsen

We would also like to thank all the others that made this day possible.

To whom it my concern:
The Tseshaht Trails of Knowledge Crew would like to address a thank you to all who
took pan in the yard work raffle. The winner of the draw was Rob Floras° and he
has kindly donated his winnings to people in need of a good yard cleaning So we as
group have selected a few yard jobs on the reserve to help them out. Thank you
kindly Rob! Yours truly, The Trail of Knowledge Crew

From Remi Tom
Re: Tla- o-qui -ahi Bawd. Naakqua's Potlatch
On loon 12, 2W5, my brother, Simon,
suffered and endured a ear- faml'brainaneurysm'. Given the severity and
seriousness of this event in his life, it
was through blessed- good-fortune that
Ise was able to get the immediate medical
attention required, being in Nanaimo that
day. Ile was then flown to Victoria
General Hospital where he underwent
emergency surgery to `clip' this
aneurysm.
He spent the nest three to four weeks
under observation, as well as to go
through some demanding physical -

rehabilitation. To say the least, these
ry trying nines for him and his
family. We re ever so grateful to Naas
for allowing him his second chance at
life.
Tram form, Tla- o-qui -ahes Ha -with,
their Mus -chhn and all the Codas of the
Nor -shah -nulth came through for my
parents with your prayers, presence, and
financial support. The Elders have
always said that family and friends are
the greatest medicine in times of need of
any individual. May Naas, our Creator,
the omnipresent, look upon you and
were

bless you.

My father had

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ans

dinner on September 18,
2005 to personally thank those who were
Mere for him and his family; after which,
with the invaluable guidance of our
Ha'wilth, H! is'quis'in'up'shilth, the
initial planning had begun for Ha'wilth
Naak'qua's public celebration.
On behalf of my father, Hi wilth
Naak'qua and his family, it is with great
honour and respect that we would like to
and our deepest, heart-felt 'Klecolimn' to ALL (too many to list, but you
and I know who you are!) who had been
with my father and his family in
MaatuunL and to our relatives and
a

friends who witnessed his potlatch (on
March 4, 2006) to celebrate the life of
his son, Simon Tom.
He would like to bestow his highest
respect to Hiis'quis'in'up'shilth. You
have always been there to guide him
through even aspect of being Ha'wilth.
Ile will, also. forever Treasure the Him
keels headdresses you had presented to
him. He will bring his dancers out with

them proudly.
Big kits°. go to Randy and Dora, as
well. They say you are to 'prat' o-who--a- (roach; and the teachings of on
father rand yore lowdown aen most
evident and powerful in the way you
present yourselves...you readily share
Me priceless Ha -hopo and knowledge
Mat you have been given by the elders;
especially your parents. Ile would like to
say k /000 to you for ensuring that all the
singers and dancers were well prepared
to perform for our Ha'wiih.
To Ha'wilth Nuuk'mis, he speaks of and
thinks highly of you Ile extends many,
many klecos to you for always being
mere for him. The common muuthlumps we share is but one reason. He
sees and knows that you always are there
to support the other Ha'wiih. You truly
personify all that late grampa Bob stood
for -. Respect and Humility. The
ahaa pats. built by late grampa Bob, that
you presented to him has filled my father
and brother, Simon with excited
anticipation with which to continue on
the path to healing spiritually and

physically.
To all Tla- o- qui -aht, your assistance in
making this day that much more extraspecial did not go unrecognized and he
says a very big kleco to you all from the
bottom of his heart. Always know that
each and every one of us has an integral.
significant role to play when it comes to
making such things happen for our
Ha'wiih. There is no such thing as a role
too small to he recognized! Your
presence and participation helped make
his celebration of the life of his son an
unqualified, resounding fulfillment
which exemplified how much he
treasures his son.
On a personal note, often hear the
phrase "it cart happen to me! ", please
do not kid yourself. Life is precious and
is not to be taken for gamed. As noted,
we all have a significant role to piso oui
here in this world. Our Creator, Naas,
does not allow life to exist without
reason or purpose. We most always
practice Book for all things in life that
Naas has put here. This includes respect
for the self, mind, body and spirit. From
there everything will take care of itself
and fall into place. Chou!
1

FOR SALE: West
Coast shopping
Ilaskels. Made by
Lavern Frank h,
make an order call
250-726-260401).
250 -725 -3367mä mon -Iii sane a:30pm.

sistemmont

1421R

FOR SALE. Noise designed jewellery;
niher, copper, gold engraving, stone
.

stung. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
WANTED: I am kinking for someone to
make Abalone banns. ('all 723 -7134.
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, chicks, plaques. 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey tu /Ate6. Place
an order my mail M3 Box 73, /shako
BC, Volt 2A0.
FOR SALE- Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maqutnna Hat Earrings.
Available ice teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7294814.
WANTED whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian Flue cobalt
trade beads. I.v. msg. For Sieve and Elilfl
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o 0141 -720 6
SL New Westminster BC V31.3cs.
FOR SALE: Native painting Call Bruce
Nockemm' (250) 72 8-2347
WIIOPE LTHEEATL'K -Sandra Howard,
Mow'achaht Cedar Weaver. Hats, Caps.
Pouches, Basket', Mars. and Roses for
Sale
Price Negotiable. Barter or Thad.
Ph: 250- 283 -7628.
mai l: aomek(-;bmmaif ri m.
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving.
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, em.
Also reach 723 -2106.

BURN PILE /CEDAR FURNITURE"
Tables - saine table - shelves -end tables night stands - tv stands Will make any
size. Call Robin 7311-2223,

!

sale.
All hats are

from.)

dirty work" Automobile

for the finder( job you did on the
hall. Also to Vera Little and her crew in
the kitchen. A big thank you to Fred
Adams, Anne Anal. ['mans Frank.
Roberta Adams, Cindy Dennis, Lisa
Sabbm, Michelle Frank, Moe Frank,
Pam Frank, Francis John, Louie & Eva
Frank, Gilbert Frank, Eddie Frank &
Grace Martin, John 0 Frank, Dave
Frank, Marie Donahue, Bonita & Louts
Frank, Maureen Allen, Cathy Thomas,
Carla Webster, limbo Adams, Cosmos
Frank, Janet Mack, Mike Whitefeather
George, Greta Charlie, Mckenzie
Charlie, Lori Campbell, Cecelia Titian,
Arlene Paul, Julia Allan, John Keitlah,
Ramona Mark, Cora Thomas and
missed anyone it was not intentional and
I do apologize. Thank you to the
dressmakers, the girls looked awesome

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:

Mary Manin t251Ú
753 -9118 evenings

House of Win -aloe
Aboriginal

FcxFtxton

RO. Box eons

BL

3azrn7P

Vine 9R7
'Pon ( asolana -7376

i&..0 s, .Ara.parw'coo oto

wihayagcik, Ames Swan, AI IOUSAI IT
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings. and

ill

in Ahousahl
Very good job. Thank you to the Singers,
bridesmaids and ushers that made this
day extra special. There was Diane
Smith, Erica Mack, Cora Thomas,
Gladys Swan, Margo Frank, Megan
Dennis, Lacey Adams and Dan Joe, Ken
Joe Jr, Travis Thomas, Isaac Joe, Ray
Joe, Derek Thomas and Dominic
Thomas. Flower girl Hannah George
and Ring Boy Shadow Thomas

as these were made here

Thank you to the Joe Family for coming
o Ahousaht. It was sure nice to see you
Dins. It was an awesome day and we
could not have done it without the
Ahousaht People and their generosity
that is always there. It Imo Kleco.

rvings. (can eusomirt orders)
80. " 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -I AO
home
all (250)731380. www.ahousahtnativeart.com

al'lcwwanfiTtclus.net
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723 -2348.

WALSALL:

lad

wd
ton crew
nab on propane. 52500. 735-0833.
FOR SAL,: 19d.. Bonds Ills Sol Si.
165,000
re 5 spab body kit. blue, magi
while rim.
rims.
735top,5. Wil turbo kit,
and more. 59.000. ]35 -2225. Willard.
FOR SAI E: Good condition truck, has
been cared for 19940MC extended cab 4x4
automatic short box 56081. 250 741 0034
cell 250 741 6586.
e.

$0

2

hIiIIOR AND (Rops IIIR3AL.F: K4
Mereury.tON Opti -Max

stroke. 4
- Blade SS prop Inn 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact:
lack Jr _250 -332115

-

2

L.

5301
»OLKF I41R C41 F.

or foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
adjustable madam bracket. tandem
galvanized (miler. $14,9110 without engine,
$24,900 with 2011 - 225 Mere Optima,
Call Roger Franca 723 -0005
BOAT'ITIRC4IF" MV Rap no license.
40. lihmglass. Ex -freewr troller. Fully
I

W)a -

equipped. Freezer system only
Harold Little (250)670-2477.

FOR SAI
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pram old.
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Ts.f. TRICKING

CFRV C

:

Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road. Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver Need
something
transported
or
r owed
Transptowmave furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard moon. your Moat, canoe or navel
trailer lowed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290.

Advisory
for
Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming

Numtka

governments). contact Harry Lucas,
2313.

at

724

NIA(-CHAIR -NUEIH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics

-40' E.x.otler and Spring nets
order. ('all Robert Johnson Sr.

-

for meetings, research projects, personal
.
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at

Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 2506704573 or leave a message at the

Henncasath Hall. language Instructor - Rae
ante. Monday and Wednesday Nigh.. 7
pas to 9 pan.
thong your wn pen and
papers.
Parenting Skills for Pants and
Tots. Fridays from
-4 pas EVERYONE

Abouaht

IS

made to

(25017244799
FOR SALE: Area -G" Al 'Troll License

AdministratiAdministration

011ino

a1250-

Sockeye Nets. 12501923 -9864,
WANTED: I8' - IT Eiberglass Deep V
Etching Ihal, Son Top, (Double FAH,
ft maroon, ea). Call Dale or Bath (F 250 283 -7149.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
tench how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724 -1494.
FIA SAI F. 25' Bayliner powered by 350

Clay with Volvo leg Excellent condition.
511,000.735 -0933.
HP Yamaha.
Any
contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 71 -5114 or 7246491, Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' bat. Call
Michael Q' 720-6026.
FOR CALF. Nets -Different Sires,
Different rims, make ale offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View- 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone

30

plea.

- 7234994.

v

i1

Ole&1
-11OP

For Sale: 28', 1983 Spirit. Command
bridge, hardtop stem roof. all new canvas
& canopy, twin 350 Clay engines (570
ens), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system. hot
water- $49,000 oho. Call (250) 723 -1496

Rerrarmt Dedans First Nations Graphics.
Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made/All Sizes). Al l types of
Native Graphics.
Call Now! Celeste
lack°
Ph: 604- 92f -2157 or Email:
Ind) bave05(uunrmail.<m

l

cull kleco.
Edward
WELCOME
lalnsh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYIIUS: SHARP YOI111
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers mamma for the following: Give
demonstrations
alder teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, et
We else
need cultural entertainment.
Cont..
Darlene Erickson at 724-5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
And to your group, office, or community.
Planes can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 7262604 for more

( Lmalk.

(a.

homei7_23 -0700, Margaret Robinson o:
hone:7234709. We do all occasions:
Weddings,
ShowDn.
Graduations.
Banquets, Brunches. Dinners. Supt Ihm
and Food Safe Certified.
E'S

AL &J CN N ('LEASING
AI
11K most reasonable
bootie (250) 723-7291.
Coll Al

l

UNDER NEW
nund.
on Lake Miner.

rates!

MENT

Now open year
For reservations and other
address
call 455,
Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Pmt Alberni, HC'..
VOY 7M9.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND & MARINA:
rend.

Reservations available. Open year round.
Status rigs available. 726 -8306.
R. FRED & ASSOCIATES - media
specialists. Professional quality publishing
l eo,

726-5505.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. ray the hou
hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: women -5240.
WANTED: NCN women to join my
fantastic Mary Kay team, pedal way to
invest in a home based basens.
es
Call me for
information Realm
Brown .385 -9906 or email
rmolOM nlro exile oust
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 724
1225 or toll free 1$88 -724 -1225.

Nl iscehal eons
MEAT( OAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:
or Abused women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll fine. 1-877-726 -2080.
J

PORT
ALBERNI
TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call me tams
local shelter or crisis sinter.
ULLP 1 ISE FOR CHIP MIEN:
3RD -1234,

Tsyshao Band Cake. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. <ins at 7241225.

FOR SAI I': Custom built food can with
gill, deep fryer, sink, water pump,:and lois
of storage. owner $6500. oho 724-4183.
FOR CALF: JIM motorized had chair,
with adjuuahle air seal. Mad new llano
doamer. (valueen,1 ankxr is randy apple rad
1

Value is

webse

for disabilities,
development, acceIo
contract writing & business development.
Cal Randy Fred at (250)741 -0153.

MOO. want

811881 limo. phone

Terry

250741 -1622. NanaimodIC
CALF:
Seaside Adventures in Tolino
FOR
S695,nmul0 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy

Daru&
FOR

BAIT: Anyone

resoled M buying
xweatpe, s, blanker and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order

swam &
M

sithllireenandAnnaDickat250204-

2480,

WANTED TO RENT

' -

5

bedroom

house anywhere in Pen Alberni. Willing to
pay S600- 6501mnnh. Call Crystal Fred or
Wes Price (e: 723 -6029

001: (during the AGM) a
dnative

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND
T ERING
SERVICES:
Tracey
Robinson

.250 -726 -7369 or

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
whatichuin etc. Can he dropped offal the

724 -2313.

F

For more information phone 123 -

'Muchnc

C. C.1

mon,

enable rates for Room and Biro!.
re is a Boardroom available for

PROFESSION hL available for
Workshops / Conferences. Dealing
CtrelestRetrals/ Cana Journeys.
Carat or lull -time position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please armlet Eileen

OCCASSIONS

I

23

6511.

and

ds professional bodywork and painting..la
years experience. Experienced. certified
welder spe. Marcel
31,
FOR SALE:
Ford
ao$olinr I]
passenger butt. Aunt, runs gram. $5500 oho

- Paste

roans to rent, by the day, week or

P1.

information

I

cleaning

rene
-RV'S- BOATS.
CARS7429 Pacific Rim Highway- Phone 720-

MISSING -

On March 4, 2006 Donald and Adrienne
Ice were married at the Thunderbird
Hall. We would like to say Thank you
from the bottom of our hearts for the
help that we received from the people of
Ahousaht- If not for these people, it
would not have gone as well as it did.
Thank you Melinda Swan and her crew

do your

FOR SALE: New and lased Barclay Sound

this one. Phone

Me festa

"We'll

670-9563.

different, similar to

Wiïheets'en'ep

Cs

37.5 It.

Chief's has for

In Brotherhood,

moot.

DEMI

March 23 2006

FORREST :Anon -profit organization has

Employment Wanted'
Services Offered

Automotive

-

deign

gold ring with

on it and it also has a small

diamond In it (size 6 1/2 -76
MISSING:: 2 MAOOINNA HATS from
3457 loth Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
aromatic.. please call 724 -21..
FUR SALE.: Mocks of yellow cedar for
carving 724 -4549
FOR CAI F. Native design dress by Joyce
Little, Snra II-14 723 -4232
Power Rider. SI W, 723 -4232
FOUN : Unfinished carving Call to
identify. Ha- Shdth-Sa 724-5757
LQb,i: Gold necklace with a Inn X Inn
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
r
email
670 -1150
Adams
ballp rl.hotmail.com, Thanks.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
those 728 -3414 if you're interested.

('

Personals
LIVE LOVE L UGH: Single,

49 years

old, Ns, old, easing going, hard working,
independent, travels, enjoys dancing,

walking, familyorieoted. Don't be shy.
Leave your first and last name, this pager
number 250 715 3476. Serious callers
only.

Ha-Shilth-Sa

24
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BUSINESS NEWS

Pl

Business Leaders of the Future, Report I of II

l..

NEDC's 7th Annual Young Entrepreneur's Conference

Ii

Best Western Barclay Hotel, Port Alberni BC - March 03
On November 26, 2005 the restructured
Nuu-chah -nulth Youth Action

Committee met to plan NEDC's 7th
Annual Young Entrepreneurs
Conference. At this planning session
the overall theme of the Conference was
agreed upon: Business Leaders of the
Future. This Conference would be an
investment in our future and a reflection
of NEDC's commitment to our rising
Nuu -chah -nulth Entrepreneur's. The
goals of the conference were established
as follows:
Motivate youth to view
Entrepreneurship as an achievable
possibility;
Identify and Recognize
opportunities both locally and
globally;
Prepare and Plan a business;
Empower youth so that they leave
full confidence in their abilities;
Illustrate mentoring and provide
opportunities for mentors and
protégés to meet in an informal
setting.
Attract a higher # of youth, not just
those already in or about to begin a
business, but include youth who
may nót have considered
entrepreneurship as an option - take
a diverse approach to opportunities
that are available.
Provide guest speakers and
presenters who youth may not
otherwise have the opportunity to
learn from.
Generate support from Chief &
Council's
The goals of the conference led to the
development of a Conference "mission ",
and it was from this focus that the
Conference was coordinated:
motivate, recognize opportunities,
prepare and empower youth to
become our business leaders of the

To

future!

r

p-

After NYAC's vision was approved by
NEDC management the YBCC (Youth
Business & Communications
Coordinator) secured guest
speakers/presenters and a venue,
finalized the Conference Agenda,
distributed Conference Registration Kits
and began taking registration.
56 youth residing in the Nuu- chah -nulth
region pre- registered for the
Conference. 30 of the pre- registered

participants attended and 4 youth
registered at the door. Youth participants
came from Huu- ay-aht, Ditidaht,
Tseshaht, Ahousaht, Tla- o- qui -aht and
Mowachaht/Muchlaht; Gitxsan,
Snuneymuxw and Métis youth also
participated. While a larger turnout had
been anticipated the total number of
participants allowed for a more personal
experience.

-4Q.Munt
chah -n

ar

Podemski
&
Jolene
Joe

The Conference began early on March
03 with early registration and breakfast
beginning at 8:00 a.m. The Conference
Agenda was packed with guest speakers,
presenters and meals provided by the
Best Western Barclay Hotel, and

NEDC's 7th Annual Young
Entrepreneurs Conference was underway
at 10:00 a.m. Darleen Watts, NEDC's
Chairperson was also the MC for the
event. Tseshaht Elder, Allen Dick Sr.,
opened the Conference with a prayer and
words of encouragement to the youth in
attendance.
Each day of the conference had a theme
and the workshops and presentation that
occurred during that time reflected that
theme. The themes of the conference
were motivation, opportunities,
preparation and empowerment.
Jennifer Podemski was the Keynote
Speaker, and she shared her personal
experiences to illustrate how challenges
can become strengths. Her message to
our youth was to never give up, to
believe in yourself, and to let others
know what your dreams are. She asked
the participants and guest speakers to
join in pairs in which they would share
their entrepreneurial goals and strengths
with one another and then present to the
larger group. "Your wishes are out there
now," she explained, "and I believe that
saying your goals out loud and releasing
them into the world is the first step to
making them a reality."
The participants and guests were treated
to a House of Winchee Fashion Show
and were dazzled by the young female
participants who walked the runway.
The pride each of the young women
displayed was visible to all. Many of the
participants remarked that this was a
greatly moving opportunity, it was if
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putting on Denise's works of art had
transformed them. The young men also
deserve thanks for the respectful
admiration they displayed, and I am sure
they would join me in expressing how
honoured we all were to have witnessed
such empowerment.
Congratulations to all who won, and a
special thank you to Denise Williams,
The Scotiabank, The Royal Bank, and
Bank of Montreal for your donations.
As the Coordinator of this event I would
like to express my thanks and gratitude
to those who assisted in making this
event a truly memorable experience.
Marsha Maquinna, the longest
standing NYAC member (and
president): your commitment to this
cause is truly admirable and
appreciated
Caledonia Fred, you possess past
experience and knowledge that was
an invaluable asset and your
presence at this years Conference
put me at ease
And to the Youth who attended - I
was awestruck by each of you and
the dreams you are striving to make
a reality. I hope to see you all next
year and invite any who are
interested to become a part of
NYAC and assist us in the

Denise Williams

- House of Winchee

Aboriginal Fashions
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Brittany Johnson - Participant
development of our 8th Annual
Young Entrepreneur's Conference.
Please contact me with questions &
comments
Respectfully,
Tamara A. Fritzsche
Youth Business & Communications
Coordinator
tamaraf@nuuchahnulth.org
(250) 724 -3131
1- 866 -444 -6332
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www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah-nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131
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